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The crocodile lizard Shinisaurus crocodilurus Ahl, 1930 - a true living fossil - is the only known 
living representative of the family Shinisauridae. Its current distribution range is restricted to 
small and isolated relict populations in South China and Northeast Vietnam. The species is 
strongly associated to freshwater streams within remote and intact evergreen broadleaf 
forests and exhibits rare reproduction strategies (e.g., ovoviviparity, multipaternity). Its 
unique biology and outstanding appearance makes S. crocodilurus an increasingly desired 
target species in the international pet trade, which - in concert with multiple further 
anthropogenic pressures - brought the species at the brink of extinction. While detrimental 
population declines of S. crocodilurus have been recorded in China, respective information 
on its population status, threats and ecology remained poorly known in Vietnam. The 
present thesis provides a combination of several ecological, systematic, molecular and 
forensic methods in order to identify the autecology and conservation status of S. 
crocodilurus in Vietnam and to test the utility of different methods as potential novel tools 
for conservation implications.  
Based on annual population monitoring of S. crocodilurus we found, that wild populations 
are dramatically small, in continuous decline and we even observed several local extirpations 
in Vietnam within recent years. Poaching as well as ongoing habitat loss and fragmentation 
were identified as major causes. We further provided new and essential basic knowledge on 
the ecological adaptation of Vietnamese S. crocodilurus, emphasizing its strong ecological 
specialization. In order to predict the overall distribution of suitable habitats and potential 
further occurrences of S. crocodilurus, we applied species distribution models (SDMs). 
Following the resulting predictions, we discovered a new S. crocodilurus population, 
affirming the practical utility of such theoretical models. In this context, we also predicted an 
almost entire loss of suitable habitats by 2080 as consequence of global climate change. To 
substantiate these prognoses with actual data on temperature selection, we developed a 
backpack system with thermo data loggers for S. crocodilurus, which - being the first of its 
kind in lizards - proved to be applicable in the field. First data indicated the species small 
realized thermal niche and selection of cool temperatures, suggesting its vulnerability to 
climate change.  
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Since we identified illegal trade as critical and acute threat to S. crocodilurus - and 
mechanisms to detect the potential illegal source of traded specimens are generally lacking - 
we tested the applicability of isotopic markers to distinguish captive bred from wild caught 
specimens. This approach was herein trialed for the first time in lizards and revealed 
promising results, namely a clear separation of the investigated groups. Thus, this novel 
method might develop as a future tool in wildlife forensics.  
A herein applied integrative approach revealed distinct differences in ecological adaptation, 
morphology and genetics between Chinese and Vietnamese crocodile lizard populations, 
resulting in the taxonomic separation into at least two subspecies, concordant with the split 
into two conservation units. This taxonomic split emphasized the immediate need of 
enforced in situ and ex situ conservation measures and the establishment of separated 
conservation breeding programs to retain the genetic integrity of each taxon. Such a 
conservation breeding program was initiated in the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity, Vinh 
Phuc, Vietnam - based on the herein conducted ecological and microhabitat analyses - in 
order to establish a stable reserve population with the goal of a future restocking program. 
In this context, we identified priority areas for conservation and provided recommendations 
for the establishment of new reserves and the maintenance of forest corridors, connecting 
existing reserves with S. crocodilurus populations, in order to inform authorities and policy 
makers. In summary, this thesis clearly demonstrated the suitability of a various spectrum of 
novel forensic and ecologic tools and highlights the effectiveness of a multidisciplinary 
strategy in species conservation, exemplary on the crocodile lizard. Furthermore, it also 
emphasizes the necessity of ground research, population monitoring and assessment of 
habitat requirements to provide a solid base for advanced techniques, to amend legislations, 
to protect habitats and - together with the expertise from zoological gardens - to develop 
and manage ex situ conservation programs.    
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Die Krokodilschwanzechse Shinisaurus crocodilurus Ahl, 1930 - ein echtes lebendes Fossil - ist 
der einzig rezente Vertreter innerhalb der Familie der Shinisauridae. Heute kommt sie nur 
noch in kleinen, inselartig fragmentierten Reliktbeständen in Südchina und Nordvietnam vor. 
Die semiaquatische Echse zeichnet sich durch ihre hohe Angepasstheit an kleine Bergbäche 
in intaktem, immergrünen Tieflandfeuchtwald, sowie durch besondere 
Reproduktionsstrategien (Ovoviviparie und Multipaternität) aus. Ihre einzigartige 
Lebensweise und charismatische Erscheinung macht die Krokodilschwanzechse zu einer 
zunehmend begehrten Zielart im internationalen Lebendtierhandel. Wilderei, im 
Zusammenspiel mit weiteren anthropogenen Einflüssen, brachten die Krokodilschwanzechse 
in China bereits an den Rand des Aussterbens, während entsprechende Daten zum 
Populationsstatus, zu Bedrohungspotentialen und zur Ökologie der Art in Vietnam fehlen. 
Die vorliegende Arbeit exemplifiziert eine Kombination verschiedener ökologischer, 
systematischer und molekularer Ansätze, um den Schutz-, sowie den taxonomischen Status 
und die Ökologie der Krokodilschwanzechse in Vietnam zu erfassen. Weiterhin wurde die 
praktische Anwendbarkeit verschiedener neuer ökologischer und forensischer Methoden 
und ihre Eignung als potentielle Werkzeuge für den Artenschutz überprüft.  
Unsere jährlichen Bestandsschätzungen ergaben, dass wildlebende Populationen in Vietnam 
extrem klein sind. Außerdem verzeichneten wir innerhalb der letzten Jahre einen stetigen 
Populationsrückgang und sogar lokale Ausrottungen. Wilderei und kontinuierlich 
zunehmender Lebensraumverlust und -fragmentierung identifizierten wir hierbei als 
Hauptursachen. Außerdem liefert die vorliegende Arbeit essentielle und neue Erkenntnisse 
über die ökologische Anpassung vietnamesischer Krokodilschwanzechsen und verdeutlicht 
ihre besondere ökologische Spezialisierung. Um die generelle Verbreitung geeigneter 
Lebensräume, sowie potentielle noch unbekannte Vorkommen zu prognostizieren, 
verwendeten wir sogenannte "Nischenmodellierung" (SDMs). Diese Vorhersagen führten zu 
der Entdeckung einer bislang unbekannten S. crocodilurus Population, wodurch außerdem 
die praktische Anwendbarkeit von SDMs - die zwar in der ökologischer Forschung häufig 
angewendet, jedoch kaum auf Praktikabilität getestet sind - bestätigt wird. Außerdem 
berechneten wir mittels SDMs das fast komplette Verschwinden geeigneter Lebensräume bis 
2080, als Konsequenz des Klimawandels. Um diese theoretische Vorhersage mit faktischen 
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Daten zur Temperaturselektion von S. crocodilurus im natürlichen Lebensraum zu 
untermauern, entwickelten wir ein Rucksacksystem mit Temperaturdatenloggern. Dieses 
System erwies sich im Feld als äußerst tauglich und stellte außerdem die erste Studie ihrer 
Art mit aquatischen Echsen dar. Erste Daten indizieren eine sehr schmale Realnische 
bezüglich der Temperatur, nämlich die Selektion von konstant kühleren Temperaturen, 
wodurch - unter Berücksichtigung der SDMs - eine enorme Gefährdung der 
Krokodilschwanzechse durch die globale Erwärmung prognostiziert wird.  
Da illegaler Handel als besonders akute Gefährdung der Krokodilschwanzechse identifiziert 
wurde und geeignete Mechanismen, den illegalen Ursprung gehandelter Tiere eindeutig 
bestimmen zu können grundsätzlich fehlen, testeten wir erstmalig die Eignung von 
Stabilisotopensignaturen der Haut von Echsen, um legale Nachzuchten von illegalen 
Wildfängen zu unterscheiden. Diese Pilotstudie erzielte erste vielversprechende Ergebnisse 
und indiziert das Potential dieser neuen Methode, als zukünftiges forensisches Werkzeug im 
Artenschutz Anwendung zu finden.   
Ein hier angewandter integrativer Ansatz zeigte außerdem, dass sich vietnamesische und 
chinesische Krokodilschwanzechsen in ihrer ökologischen Einnischung, Morphologie und 
Genetik unterscheiden, was in einer taxonomischen Separation in mindestens zwei 
Unterarten resultierte, einhergehend mit der Differenzierung von zwei Schutzeinheiten. Die 
taxonomische Aufspaltung unterstreicht den unmittelbaren Bedarf erhöhter 
Schutzmaßnahmen - im Speziellen in Vietnam - sowie den Aufbau getrennter 
Erhaltungszuchtprogramme, um die genetische Integrität der beiden Taxa zu erhalten. Ein 
solches Erhaltungszuchtprogramm im Hinblick auf eine zukünftige Wiederauswilderung 
wurde - basierend auf den vorangegangenen ökologischen Untersuchungen - in der Me Linh 
Station für Biodiversität, Vinh Phuc Provinz, Vietnam initiiert.  
Insgesamt demonstrierte diese Arbeit die Nützlichkeit von diversen neuen forensischen und 
ökologischen Werkzeugen und betont - am Beispiel der Krokodilschwanzechse - die 
Effektivität einer multidisziplinären Strategie im Artenschutz. Außerdem wurde die 
Wichtigkeit von Grundlagenforschung, wie zum Beispiel Populations- und 
Lebensraumanalysen herausgestellt, welche - zusammen mit der Expertise zoologischer 
Gärten - die solide Basis für moderne Methoden, Schutzprogramme und Regelungen zum 
Artenschutz bildet.  
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1. Introduction  
1.1 Global biodiversity crisis: Facing earth's sixth mass extinction 
"Nowadays, biodiversity is greater than ever before", with especially high values of species 
richness and endemic species occurring in the tropics (Collen et al. 2014; Rohde and Muller 
2005; Figure 1). However, biodiversity is globally shrinking rapidly with estimated current 
extinction rates of species that are 100 to 1,000 times higher than natural extinction rates 
(Ceballos et al. 2015; Pereira et al. 2010; Urban et al. 2012). Causal for this current 
"biodiversity crisis" are anthropogenic pressures with habitat destruction, climate change, 
environmental pollution and unsustainable 
overexploitation of natural resources 
representing the most severe stressors that - 
in interaction - may drive numerous species 
into an extinction vortex (Böhm et al. 2013; 
Monastersky 2014; Pereira et al. 2010; Fagan 
and Holmes 2006). In contrast to the earth' 
previous mass extinctions, caused by natural 
catastrophes such as volcanism or 
meteorites, human impacts are currently 
assumed to cause the earth's sixth mass 
extinction of species (Barnosky et al. 2011; 
Ceballos et al. 2015).  
Multiple studies provided growing evidence 
that species associated to freshwater 
ecosystems, which harbor a rich diversity of 
species and habitats, are especially 
vulnerable and in decline (Collen et al. 2009; 
2014; Darwall et al. 2011; Galewski et al. 
2011). Even though freshwater systems cover 
less than 1% of the earth's surface, they provide important services and goods, including 
market goods such as drinking water, transportation, electricity generation, pollution 
disposal, and irrigation as well as non-market goods, such as biodiversity (Collen et al. 2014; 
Figure 1. Global patterns of freshwater species 
diversity, threat and endemism. Obtained from 
Collen et al. 2014. 
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Gleick 1993; Wilson and Carpenter 1999). Due to the connectivity of freshwater systems, 
multiple interacting anthropogenic stresses, such as fragmentation, alteration of flow 
through dam construction, channelization, overexploitation, increasing levels of organic and 
inorganic pollution, invasive species and diseases, might cause profound negative impacts on 
associated species communities (Collen et al. 2014; Darwall et al. 2009; Dudgeon et al. 2006; 
Revenga et al. 2005, Strayer and Dudgeon 2010;  Vörösmarty et al. 2010). On top to these 
multiple direct stressors, global climate change is expected to perceptibly affect the integrity 
and function of freshwater systems (Collen et al. 2014; Dudgeon et al. 2006). While the 
diversity and general extinction risk of species in freshwater ecosystems remain 
understudied, Collen et al. (2014) demonstrated that extinction risk for freshwater species is 
consistently higher than for their terrestrial counterparts. However, of the worldwide 
described species, only 4% have been substantially investigated and assessed, exacerbating 
to infer solid and universal valid conclusions on species' vulnerability, especially of poorly 
studied groups such as reptiles (Monatersky 2014).  
1.1.1 Excursus 1: The fate of reptiles - Generally overlooked but highly 
vulnerable   
Reptiles evolved more than 250 million years ago, distributed globally, adapted to almost 
every region and habitat type on earth, developed diverse traits and strategies and reached 
a peak of diversity and species richness in Asia (Uetz 2000). However, due to the lack of 
common interest in reptiles compared to more charismatic animals, reptiles are generally 
overlooked and still imperfectly studied (Böhm et al. 2013). Of the worldwide described 
reptile species, only about 50% have been assessed by the IUCN (International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature) Red List of Threatened Species yet, whereof about 20% are 
classified as “data deficient” (IUCN 2016). It is currently discussed in what extent recent 
living reptiles are being affected by the current extinction crisis (Böhm et al. 2013). 
Nevertheless, the number of reptile species assessed for the IUCN Red List in one of the 
Endangered categories is steadily increasing. To effectively and targeted protect species, 
comprehensive information about their distribution, systematics, ecology and threat level is 
essential to highlight urgent conservation cases and to inform respective authorities and 
politicians with appropriate information. Böhm et al. (2013) presented the first global 
analysis of extinction risk in reptiles, displaying that the proportion of threatened reptile 
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species is highest in freshwater environments, tropical regions and oceanic islands and that 
highest data deficiencies were found in tropical areas such as Southeast Asia. Thus, they 
emphasized the urgent need of research attention to be focused on tropical regions, which 
currently experience most dramatic rates of habitat loss. Accordingly, a recent review of 
Winter et al. (2016) assessing 106 studies on climate change impacts on reptile and 
amphibian populations, identified Asia as region exhibiting the biggest knowledge gaps. They 
highlight the especially great need of research in less convenient areas by accepting lower 
sample sizes than for studies on common species.   
1.1.2 Excursus 2: Tropical lizards as main victims of global climate 
warming? 
Besides current high rates of habitat loss and deforestation, tropical ecosystems are 
assumed to become critically affected by global climate change. Even though climate 
warming in the tropics might be lower than at higher latitudes, recent studies considering 
organism physiology predict that climate 
warming will be even more severe in the 
tropics compared to temperate regions (Root 
et al. 2003; Parmesan 2007; Tewksbury et al. 
2008). According to Tewksbury et al. (2008), 
climate warming will most severely affect 
species living in warm climates, in aseasonal 
environments, or being specialized to specific 
temperatures and having limited acclimation 
capacity. Tropical forest ectotherms are 
assumed to be particularly vulnerable, 
because they use to live in constant shade 
and are not adapted to high operative 
temperatures in open habitats. Tewksbury et 
al. (2008) suggest that an increase in the 
temperatures of lizards may cause alarming 
declines in their Darwinian fitness, since they 
usually lack adequate behavioral traits to 
evade rising temperatures (Figure 2). Two natural compensatory responses to climate 
Figure 2. Tropical terrestrial ectotherms (top) are 
suggested to have narrower thermal tolerances than 
higher-latitude species (bottom) and live closer to 
their physiological optima. Thus tropical lizards may 
be highly vulnerable even to modest climate 
warming. Obtained from Tewksbury et al. (2008). 
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change are either range shifts to more favorable thermal environments or the adjustment to 
altered environments by behavioral or physiological plasticity, while the failure of adaption 
might result in extinction (Sinervo et al. 2010). With respect to range restricted tropical 
lizards, Sinervo et al. (2010) predicted that the limited ability to respond to climate change 
with range shifts or local adaptation will cause a 35-40% extinction risk of global lizard 
populations by 2080 with thermo-conforming and viviparous species being most vulnerable. 
Range shifts in species, as major consequence of climate warming, are expected to occur 
especially along altitudinal gradients and are assumed to induce complex changes in local 
species assemblages in the future (Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Root et al. 2003). Urban et al. 
(2012) predicted that climate change will mostly threaten species communities that have i) 
narrow niches such as in the tropics, ii) vary in dispersal and iii) compete strongly. They 
emphasized that impacts of climate change on biodiversity have been underestimated by 
neglecting competition and dispersal abilities. Furthermore, the ability of species to migrate 
to alternative environments may be also prevented by increasing fragmentation of habitats 
and the lack of corridors or stepping stones connecting existing habitats. Mitchell et al. 
(2008) reported that Sphenodon - a living fossil - was adapted to past climate changes, but is 
nowadays severely threatened by global warming due to the strong fragmentation of 
suitable habitats.  
1.1.3 Excursus 3: The scope of the global reptile trade  
According to Nijman et al. (2012), wildlife trade is the core problem of biodiversity 
conservation and sustainable development, including all sales and exchanges of wild 
specimens and resources by humans (Abensperg-Traun 2009; Broad et al. 2003). Nijman 
(2010) stated that - related to economic growth - also the international demand for exotic 
wildlife and its products has distinctly increased, which caused a likewise rise in the extent of 
wildlife trade, exacerbated by globalization, human population growth and increasing buyer 
power.  
Exotic reptiles are globally traded in large volumes to supply the increasing demand for living 
pets, skin, food and traditional medicine (Nijman 2010; Nijman et al. 2012). In combination 
with additional stressors such as habitat loss and degradation (Gibbons et al. 2000), climate 
change (e.g., Araujo et al. 2006; Sinervo et al. 2010; Tewksbury et al. 2008) and 
environmental pollution (Guillette et al. 1994), unsustainable harvesting of wildlife emerged 
as a contributing factor to population declines or even extinction of species (Gibbons et al. 
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2000; Shepherd and Ibarrondo 2005; Stuart et al. 2006). Even though extinction processes 
that are causally linked to trade activities remain relatively undocumented (Jenkins et al. 
2014), recent studies identified international harvest as second largest threat to the survival 
of many reptile species (Böhm et al. 2013). It is evident that species, which are range 
restricted, endemic or ecologically specialized, which have low fecundity, a high age at first 
maturity or long generation times, are especially vulnerable to over-collection (Böhm et al. 
2013; Nijman et al. 2012; Webb et al. 2002). As one representative example, Goniurosaurus 
luii, a prominent Tiger Gecko, which is adapted to karst formations in Northern Vietnam and 
Southern China, became rapidly extinct at its type locality shortly after its original 
description as consequence of overharvesting (Stuart et al. 2006). Similar scenarios have 
been also recorded for other charismatic lizards in Vietnam (e.g., Auliya et al. 2016; Ngo et 
al. 2016a, 2016b). In order to classify the threat level of a species, to evaluate the impact of 
trade on local populations and to develop wildlife management strategies, population size 
estimation and monitoring provide essential data and measures, which lack for almost all 
reptile species (Ngo et al. 2016a; Reed et al. 2003; Traill et al. 2007). With respect to the 
increasing numbers of globally threatened species (IUCN 2016), the protection and 
sustainable conservation of species requires more attention than ever (Aulyia et al. 2016; 
Ceballos et al. 2015; Dirzo and Raven 2003; Pimm et al. 1995). 
Lenzen et al. (2012) identified Europe as one of the major global consumers in the live reptile 
trade. Thus Europe needs to take responsibility for the conservation of species in theirs 
countries of origin (Gruttke 2004). 
Commercial captive breeding of reptiles might theoretically reduce the pressure on wild 
populations, however concrete evidence exist for numerous cases of exports of wild-caught 
individuals labeled as “captive-bred” (Lyons and Natusch 2011; Nijman et al. 2012).  
Mechanisms to identify such fraudulent claims of mislabeling in order to ban and fine illegal 
trade pathways are broadly lacking. As a first step, the CITES (Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora) Secretariat commissioned a case study 
on methodologies to differentiate between wild and captive-bred CITES-listed snakes in the 
trade (CITES 2013). Nevertheless, knowledge on trade pathways and impacts on target 
species is broadly lacking and enforced activities such as the development of control 
mechanisms to regiment the international trade in reptiles are urgently required to 
approach the global wildlife crime. 
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1.2 Vietnam: A hotspot of biodiversity, but center of illegal wildlife trade 
Vietnam is situated within one of the earth's biodiversity hotspots, classified by the presence 
of especially high numbers of endemic and endangered species (Myers et al. 2000), ranked 
as the 16th most biodiversity rich country in the world, comprising 110 key biodiversity areas 
(Mittermeier et. al. 2004) and stands out for its high level of endemism (Queiroz et al. 2013). 
Furthermore, the country hosts two World Natural Heritage Sites, five Ramsar wetlands, 
eight United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Biosphere 
Reserves and two Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) 
Heritage Parks (Queiroz et al. 2013). 
Vietnam is of global importance for 
its impressive naturally occurring 
biodiversity and is further 
recognized as one of the world's 
richest countries in agro-
biodiversity. Due to the high degree 
of landscape-level variation among 
ecoregions, Vietnam is characterized 
by a diverse topography, climate, 
soils and geology with 14 ecoregions 
recognized by WWF (see Figure 3).  
 
However, Vietnam's biodiversity is 
still underestimated (Queiroz et al. 
2013). Especially in terms of reptile 
diversity, Vietnam is recognized as 
one of the earth’ most well known 
countries, with a total of 465 
recorded species to date (Uetz 2000; 
www.reptile-database.org, assessed 
29 September 2016) and many new 
reptile species steadily being 
discovered (e.g., Nguyen et al. 2013; Ziegler and Nguyen 2010). Among new discoveries are 
Figure 3. Map of Vietnams ecoregions by WWF.  
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still charismatic and colorful species such as the Psychedelic Rock Gecko (Cnemaspis 
psychedelica) or the Cat Ba Tiger Gecko (Goniurosaurus catbaensis), which are both island 
endemics of Vietnam (Grismer et al. 2010; Ziegler et al. 2008).  
Vietnam is ranked as a global center of biodiversity yet, but remaining biodiversity and 
tropical forests seriously decline due to various anthropogenic pressures (CEPF 2012). 
Related principal threats to biodiversity are habitat loss due to forest clearance for 
agriculture, grazing land, coal mining, fire wood collecting, illegal timber logging, illegal trade 
in wildlife, pollution, weak protected area management and infrastructure development 
without proper impact avoidance or mitigation measures (Queiroz et al. 2013).  
The current high deforestation rate (Sodhi et al. 2010) resulted in a tremendous degradation 
of lowland subtropical evergreen broadleaf forest in Northeast Vietnam, which harbors a 
unique biodiversity, comprising many rare and endemic species (Sterling et al. 2006; Le and 
Ziegler 2003; Sourcebook 2004). This particular forest type is considered as especially 
vulnerable and fast disappearing in Southeast Asia (Meijaard and Sheil, 2008) and has 
already been substantially cleared in northern Vietnam (Tordoff et al. 2000), with some 
fragmented remains extending from Bac Giang Province to the Chinese border in Quang 
Ninh Province and partly covered by three nature reserves (NRs) namely Yen Tu, Tay Yen Tu 
and Dong Son-Ky Thuong NRs (Sourcebook 2004). Furthermore, Vietnam's freshwater 
biodiversity is considered to be under severe threat (Carew-Reid et al. 2010). Besides, 
Vietnam belongs to the earth's five countries, which are most vulnerable to climate change 
with increasing frequency and severity of typhoons, changing seasonal rainfall distribution, 
altered flow regimes, sea level rise or alternating temperature regimes as consequences (US 
Forest Service 2011).   
In addition, Vietnam is recognized as one of the major exporters of living exotic reptiles and 
amphibians, as well as wildlife products to supply the international market (Aulyia et al. 
2016; Mott 2006). Based on the alarming high level of illegal wildlife trade, Vietnam was 
ranked first in the WWF Wildlife Crime Scorecard (Queiroz et al. 2013). Simultaneously, 
appropriate national legislations and measures to efficiently control the harvesting and trade 
in wildlife are lacking and the enforcement of existing legislation is weak (Queiroz et al. 
2013). Concrete evidence suggests that illicit trade represents the greatest hazard to 
Vietnams' wildlife even in reserves, with most of the wildlife products being illegally 
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exploited for commercial purposes (Ngoc et al. 2008). Illegal cross-border wildlife trafficking- 
run by organized gangs, who are commonly linked to human and arm trafficking - is a serious 
problem in Vietnam, due to the lack of proper custom enforcements and high profits, 
generated by the trade in animals and plants (WCS 2012). According to observations, 76% of 
vehicles crossing the border from Quang Ninh Province, Vietnam to China used illegal 
crossing points in order to avoid inspections (WCS 2012). Furthermore, Vietnamese ports 
have comparably low seizure rates, resulting in increased illicit cross-border trafficking via 
Vietnam to China. Thus, poor law enforcement in combination with high profits, boosts the 
overexploitation of endangered species in Vietnam (CEPF 2012). 
Furthermore, comprehensive knowledge on ecological traits, population sizes and 
distribution ranges is lacking for almost all species, which is crucial for species conservation 
measures as well as to predict the ability of single species to cope with alternating 
environmental conditions such as global climate change. Thus, basic research on biology, 
population status and threats is urgently required for most species in the country. 
1.3 Shinisaurus crocodilurus  
1.3.1 Systematics, distribution and natural history 
The crocodile lizard Shinisaurus crocodilurus Ahl, 1930 is the only living representative within 
the monotypic family Shinisauridae, which represents a morphological conserved and 
independent taxonomic lineage. Oldest known fossil relatives are Dalinghosaurus 
longidigitus from the early Cretaceous (Evans and Wang 2005), Bahndwivici ammoskius from 
the Eocene (Conrad 2006) and Merkurosaurus ornatus from the lower Miocene (Klembara 
2008), which form the independent and monophyletic phylum Shinisauria, based on their 
high morphological similarities with recent Shinisaurus (Conrad 2008; Conrad et al. 2011). 
Due to the high conservatism and presence of numerous primitive characters (e.g., the 
presence of a lacrimal, supratemporal, tabular, pineal eye, and palatal teeth and a complete 
supratemporal fenestra, supratemporal arch and a complete post orbital bar), S. crocodilurus 
is recognized as a true living fossil (Hu et al. 1984; Zhang 1991; Zhao et al. 1999). The recent 
discovery of a further shinisaurid skin fossil (USNM PAL 540708, Figure 4) from North 
America demonstrated that shinisaurs remained unchanged in the distribution of scales and 
patterns of scale size during the Cenozoic (Conrad et al. 2014, see Figure 4). In addition, the 
especially high anatomic and osteologic similarities between Bahndwivici ammoskius and 
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Shinisaurus crocodilurus revealed an extremely high overall conservatism within shinisaurs 
even over the past 50 million years (Conrad et al. 2014). 
 
Figure 4. Combined-evidence analysis based on the data compiled by Conrad et al. 2014, illustrating the scale-type 
evolution in Anguimorpha. Asterisks indicate extinct taxa. USNM PAL 540708 is a recent discovered skin fossil of a 
shinisaur. "Domed/thickened osteoderms like those of Helodermoides tuberculatus and Heloderma suspectum may be 
plesiomorphic for Anguimorpha, because they are present in Parviderma inexacta and Proplatynotia longirostrata. 
Tubercular osteoderms are present in xenosaurids. Nonglyptosaurine anguids possess enlarged cranial plates. Keeled 
osteoderms are known for Dalinghosaurus longidigitus, Merkurosaurus ornatus, Bahndwivici ammoskius, Shinisaurus 
crocodilurus, and some varaniforms (e.g., Necrosaurus). Few Varanus are known to possess osteoderms." Modified after 
Conrad et al. (2014).  
Systematically, S. crocodilurus is an anguimorph lizard, forming an independent lineage 
within the clade Platynota. Regarding extant taxa, S. crocodilurus was previously placed 
within the family Xenosauridae, (McDowell and Bogert 1954; Zhao et al. 1999) and longtime 
considered to be the extant sister taxon of the clade Xenosaurus (Estes et al. 1988; Gao and 
Norell 1989; Evans and Wang 2005).  However, more comprehensive investigations of the 
cranial anatomy and muscular system indicated that Shinisaurus is a much more primitive 
species, exhibiting numerous differences in comparison to Xenosaurus and assured its 
independent and primal position within the Anguidae (Hu et al. 1984; Rieppel 1980; Wu und 
Huang 1986; Townsend et al. 2004). Several studies on squamate phylogeny, investigating 
either morphologic or genetic characters, revealed slightly different phylogenetic 
relationships among related genera throughout the last years (e.g., Conrad 2006; Conrad et 
* 
* 
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al. 2008; Townsend et al. 2004). Most recent integrative studies, combining morphologic and 
molecular traits in extant and extinct species assumed, that Lanthanotus borneensis and 
Varanus are the closest living relatives to S. crocodilurus, also sharing the presence of keeled 
osteoderms (Conrad et al. 2011, 2014; Figure 5).  
 
Figure 5.  Basal relationships of Anguimorpha based on a combined data set of morphology and molecular data, and 
including extant and fossil taxa. Solid branches indicate relationships supported in the strict and Adams consensuses; 
outlined branches indicate those relationships recovered only in the Adams consensus. Taxon names printed in lighter 
(grey) type are those not scored for the characters used in this analysis. Obtained from Conrad et al. 2011. 
 
Fossil evidence suggests a former broad distribution range of shinisaurid representatives 
with several records from North America, Europe and Asia (Conrad 2006; Conrad et al. 2014; 
Klembara 2008). However, the distribution range of S. crocodilurus is nowadays restricted to 
small and isolated relict populations in southern China and northern Vietnam. The species 
had been first collected in 1928 and was described in 1930 as new species, genus and family 
from Guangxi Autonomous Region in China (Ahl 1930). Afterwards it has been also recorded 
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from neighboring Guangdong and Hunan provinces and only in 2003 S. crocodilurus was for 
the first time discovered in North Vietnam (viz. Quang Ninh Province) by Le and Ziegler 
(2003).  
The species epithet derived from its phenotypic resemblance to crocodiles, such as the 
presence of dorsal osteoderms, which are forming two characteristic rows on the tail surface 
and are dispersed throughout the entire dorsal body surface. Concerning coloration, 
crocodile lizards exhibit diverse patterns, ranging from cream or yellow to light red, vivid red, 
vivid blue or grey. Juveniles generally have a triangular yellowish colored dorsal snout 
surface during the first month. 
Crocodile lizards are associated to aquatic freshwater habitats, namely vegetated streams 
within intact and remote evergreen broadleaf forests (Ning et al. 2006; Wu et al. 2007). Only 
rarely found in lizards, S. crocodilurus is lecitotroph viviparous (ovoviviparous) giving birth to 
living juveniles within the water. Huang et al. (2015) recently found that the primary mating 
mode of the species is being polyandrous and polygynous, showing multipaternity in 
offspring of the same clutch. In natural habitats S. crocodilurus reaches maturity relatively 
late with about three to four years (Zollweg and Kühne 2013). Animals give birth once a year 
to usually two to 12 offspring (Zhang 2006; Zollweg and Kühne 2013).  
1.3.2 At the brink of extinction 
Although crocodile lizards succeeded in surviving on earth for a huge period of time, they are 
nowadays at the brink of extinction in China, due to a combination of diverse human 
stressors (Huang et al. 2008). Due to economic reasons habitats are destroyed, degraded 
and fragmented by forest clearance for agricultural use, logging for the sale of wood, for 
mining or trees are substituted by more profitable plants such as tea shrubs (Huang et al. 
2015). Indirect negative consequences are the decrease of water holding capacity of soils, 
the drying up or pollution of freshwater systems by pesticides or other toxic substances, 
released by mining activities. The building of small scale dam construction further changes 
the natural courses of streams (Huang et al. 2008). In the Chinese culture, the use of 
crocodile lizards as traditional medicine can be traced back for several hundred years (CITES 
2016). Due to its low activity, crocodile lizards were traditionally believed to cure insomnia 
(Herpin and Zondervan 2006; Hoffmann 2006; Nguyen et al. 2014). Furthermore the species 
is locally consumed as food source for home requirements (Herpin and Zondervan 2006; 
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Huang et al. 2008). In addition, the combination of its convenient size, primeval 
morphological traits and various color pattern made the species a desired pet among 
international hobbyists and thus also of high commercial value (e.g., Huang et al. 2008; Lau 
et al. 1997; CITES 2016).  
In China, wild populations suffered dramatic declines of locally up to 90% between 1978 and 
2004 to only 950 individuals, while five subpopulations were even reported to have 
completely vanished (Huang et al. 2008). Recent research indicates that S. crocodilurus is 
meanwhile facing extinction at most remaining sites, except of the monitored and protected 
population in Daguishan Nature Reserve (NR) in China (Zollweg 2015). Increasing 
international demand is still fueling unsustainable over-collection of the species and the 
pressure on wild populations. Respective knowledge on the conservation and population 
status, ecology and impacts of threats to S. crocodilurus in Vietnam is lacking until recently. 
Its unique combination of numerous unique life history traits, special adaptions and 
restricted and fragmented distribution range in concert with its monotypic taxonomic status, 
long evolutionary history and status as living fossil, makes the species highly suitable to 
exemplary study evolutionary mechanisms and ecological adaptation and suits to assess 
impacts of climate change. Due to its restricted distribution, local adaptation and 
sedentarism, the species further suits for a long-term monitoring of populations with a high 
chance of capturing the whole population. This premise provides an ideal scenario to 
monitor and evaluate impacts of latest anthropogenic stressors such as habitat destruction 
and over-collection on an evolutionary ancient species. Its high conservation concern, 
charismatic and prominent  appearance and increasing international interest qualify the 
species as a flagship species being of high value to protect Vietnams last remaining parts of 
evergreen lowland forests with its unique fauna and flora.   
1.4 Objectives 
The present thesis depicts a case study, assessing the impacts of direct and indirect 
anthropogenic stressors - exemplified on the Vietnamese crocodile lizard - and presents 
different approaches to facilitate the implementation of concrete conservation measures. 
The first part of this thesis displays basic research results on ecological requirements and 
adaptation, population sizes and trends, as well as on threats to S. crocodilurus in Vietnam. 
This study especially focused on the evaluation of impacts of climate change and 
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international trade, which are currently assumed to distinctly imperil numerous reptile 
species. Thereupon, a major goal of this thesis was to establish and evaluate the applicability 
of novel tools to enforce species conservation, which remains globally challenging. 
Using locality data and environmental parameters, species distribution models (SDMs) were 
applied in order to identify overall habitat suitability and to predict potential further 
occurrences of S. crocodilurus. Since such theoretical models are broadly applied, but only 
scarcely proven in the field, the present work assessed the suitability of SDMs to forecast 
occurrences of unknown populations by the subsequent conduction of excursions at 
predicted sites. Besides, future scenarios of habitat suitability for S. crocodilurus were 
predicted in order to assess the impact of global climate change on the species. In this 
context the species thermal niche within natural microhabitats was assessed in addition to 
these theoretical prognoses. Therefore, a backpack system with thermo data loggers was 
herein developed and tested for S. crocodilurus, representing the first of its kind study in 
aquatic lizards.   
Since the EU, but especially Germany represents a major importer of exotic living animals 
and Vietnam is recognized as one of the major wildlife exporter, the present thesis assessed 
the relevance of S. crocodilurus in the international trade and resulting impacts on wild 
populations. Even though numerous exotic species are subject of international trade, 
knowledge on concrete trade impacts and pathways is generally lacking, but is crucial for 
legislation enforcement, to control the trade and to facilitate sustainable wildlife 
management. In this context, this thesis highlighted the responsibility of the EU for - and 
aimed to elucidate ways to improve the conservation of - endangered wildlife within its 
range countries exemplary on the crocodile lizard. In that regard, the applicability of isotopic 
markers to distinguish between legally captive bred and illegally wild caught S. crocodilurus 
in the trade, was herein tested for the first time in lizards in order to develop a potential 
forensic tool to detect wildlife crime.   
Since S. crocodilurus populations from China and Vietnam are geographically separated, an 
integrative approach - comparing ecological niche adaptations, genetic and morphological 
traits among populations - was herein applied to identify the taxonomic status of respective 
populations.  
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In summary, the primary objectives of this dissertation were:  
i) The evaluation of the conservation status and impacts of anthropogenic stressors on the 
crocodile lizard in Vietnam, including: a) an estimation of its wild population size and 
population trends; b) the assessment of its ecological niche including thermal niche;  c) 
the prediction of future impacts of global climate change on S. crocodilurus and 
evaluation of the species' ability to cope with. 
ii) To elucidate the role of trade in S. crocodilurus on wild populations and the establishment 
of a forensic tool to discriminate between captive bred and wild caught specimens. 
iii) To assess the taxonomic status of extant S. crocodilurus populations in Vietnam and 
China.  
The following hypothesis were postulated:  
1) Wild S. crocodilurus populations in Vietnam are extremely small, declining and prone to 
extinction due to multiple anthropogenic stressors. 
2) SDMs suit to forecast the presence of unknown S. crocodilurus populations. 
3) S. crocodilurus is a habitat specialist, adapted to cool temperatures. Climate change will 
negatively affect the species. 
4) Unsustainable international trade in S. crocodilurus distinctly imperils wild populations in 
Vietnam. 
5) Isotopic markers suit as novel forensic tool to identify the source of S. crocodilurus 
specimens due to dietary differences in "captive" and "wild" individuals. 
6) Extant S. crocodilurus populations represent more than one taxon. 
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Chapter 5: Will climate change affect the Vietnamese crocodile Lizard? 
Seasonal variation in microclimate and activity pattern of Shinisaurus 
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Abstract 
Climate change is considered to negatively affect vertebrate biodiversity, especially tropical 
lizards due to their narrow temperature tolerances. The crocodile lizard Shinisaurus 
crocodilurus, an ecologically highly specialized species, occurs only in isolated relict 
populations in South China and North Vietnam, and is currently facing extinction.  In order to 
assess the variation and optima of the temperature niche in its natural habitat in Vietnam, 
we developed a data logger backpack system for the Vietnamese crocodile lizard, which is 
also the first of its kind for semi-aquatic lizards. S. crocodilurus vietnamensis showed a strong 
temperature selection of 24.21 ± 1.14 °C (min-max: 21.88-30.88 °C) at natural habitat sites, 
revealing a rather narrow temperature amplitude compared to the fundamental ambient 
temperature niche. Strong avoidance of temperature extremes in its environment indicated 
active thermoregulation and a strong dependence on intact vegetation for shading and 
constant cool streams. We further provide first insights into seasonal variation in 
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microhabitat use. In addition, the hibernation of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis was studied 
based on daily observations over a period of eight months at captive facilities at the Me Linh 
station for Biodiversity, Vinh Phuc Province, Vietnam.  




Global biodiversity loss due to anthropogenic pressures belongs to the current earths’ most 
serious crises, with habitat destruction and climate change being considered to represent 
the most severe stressors (Kannan & James 2009; Pereira et al. 2010). The effects of global 
climate change will be likely exacerbated by anthropogenic pressures like habitat 
perturbations, habitat fragmentation, or environmental pollution that may initiate an 
extinction vortex (Fagan and Holmes 2006). Climate change may become a critical factor in 
particular for the survival of tropical lizards, due to their low vagility, high dependence on 
specific environmental conditions (Böhm et al. 2013), and narrow temperature tolerance 
(Tewksbury et al. 2008). The rather limited phenotypic plasticity and inability to respond to 
climate change by range shifts or local adaptation was predicted to cause a 35 to 40% 
extinction risk in range restricted tropical lizards by 2080 (Sinervo et al. 2010). Especially 
when combining the effects of climate change on physiology of lizards with indirect impacts 
on species interactions, community structure and ecosystem function, climate change is 
expected to become a significant problem in adaptation processes and survival of specialized 
lizards (Parmesan 2006; Schweiger et al. 2008; Tewksbury et al. 2008). 
The crocodile lizard Shinisaurus crocodilurus represents the only living representative of the 
family Shinisauridae - a highly conserved and independent evolutionary lineage - and is 
adapted to specific forested aquatic habitats (van Schingen et al. 2014a). Fossil evidence 
suggests a broad distribution range of the ancient shinisaurids throughout Europe, North 
America and Asia (Conrad 2006; Conrad et al. 2014; Klembara 2008), of which nowadays 
only few isolated relict populations of S. crocodilurus remain in South China and North 
Vietnam (van Schingen et al. 2014a). Based on slight genetic and morphological differences, 
the extant populations recently revealed to represent two different conservation and 
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taxonomic units (namely Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis in northern Vietnam and the 
nominate form, S. c. crocodilurus in southern China) (van Schingen et al. 2016b). Topical 
research also revealed different climatic conditions in the habitats of Chinese and 
Vietnamese crocodile lizards, namely relatively moderate and constant annual temperatures 
in Vietnam vs. high annual fluctuations in temperatures with minima below 0 °C during 
winter in China (van Schingen et al. 2015b, 2016b, c; Zhao et al. 1999; Zollweg & Kühne 
2013). In addition, crocodile lizards are habitat specialists, strongly associated to remote 
freshwater ecosystems within intact tropical lowland evergreen broadleaf forests (e.g., van 
Schingen et al. 2015b). Based on captive individuals from China few data on the 
thermoecology of crocodile lizards are available (Wang et al. 2008, 2009), but respective 
knowledge is entirely lacking for Vietnamese crocodile lizards. It seems not unlikely that 
Vietnamese populations, which are adapted to low temperature fluctuations in their habitat, 
might therefore be especially vulnerable to changing climatic conditions. Therefore, the 
present study aimed to provide a detailed characterization of the microclimate and light 
intensity in Shinisaurus microhabitats at different seasonal scales as well as to assess the 
actual temperature selection of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis in natural habitats in order to 
assess its vulnerability to global climate change. 
In this context we developed a data logger backpack system suitable for small sized semi-
aquatic tropical lizards for the in-situ investigation of preferred temperature ranges. This 
system gave us also insights into the daily activity pattern of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis in 
its natural habitat during the non-hibernation season. Additionally, we assessed the seasonal 
variation in activity and habitat use of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis during a long-term 
monitoring of captive animals in semi-outdoor facilities at the Me Linh Station for 
Biodiversity, Vinh Phuc Province, North Vietnam. 
Methods 
Backpack system 
To investigate natural temperature preferences as well as daily activity patterns of wild 
crocodile lizards in Vietnam we developed a backpack system inspired by Fisher & Muth 
(1995), Richmond (1998), Van Winkel & Ji (2014), and Warner et al. (2006). Due to the small 
size of crocodile lizards we used Thermochron iButton® (Model DS192H-F5#) as data loggers 
to record selected temperatures, since they are small in size (17.35 mm in diameter by 6.76 
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mm), light and waterproof. The weight of the whole backpack, including data loggers, ranged 
between 4 and 4.36 g, corresponding to 3 to 5% of the whole body mass of the lizards. In 
comparison, we recorded weights of about 3.65 – 4 g in neonates of S. crocodilurus. 
Numbers of offspring of S. crocodilurus generally represent around seven individuals, with 
reported cases of up to 15 offspring (Zollweg 2009; Zollweg & Kühne 2013). Thus we 
considered the weight of the backpack appropriate.   
We chose CoPoly® (7.5 x 450 cm black, M+H VET s.r.o. Czech Republic), an elastic and 
waterproof veterinarian material to construct the backpack. We slightly adjusted the design 
of Gerner et al. (2008) to prevent the detaching of the data logger from the backpack, which 
was glued (Hold-it Soft Lure Superglue, Savange Gear) onto the central pad of the backpack. 
Before fitting onto the animals, the data loggers were activated. After activation, a small 
stripe of CoPoly® (1 cm in diameter) was wrapped around the data logger and the folded 
backpack. To fit the backpack on the animals, the part with the logger was placed dorsally 
between the shoulders, the shoulder straps were laid around the animals' necks, crossed 
ventrally, put up behind the forelegs and attached on the dorsal surface of the backpack 
with few cyanoacrylate superglue (Hold-it Soft Lure Superglue, Savange Gear). Contact of 
glue and lizard skin was prevented. It was important to ensure, that the legs of animals could 
move unrestrained and the straps fitted well without being too tight.  
Data collection 
Field research was conducted during May and June 2015, which is the non-hibernation 
season, in Tay Yen Tu Nature Reserve (NR), Bac Giang Province, North Vietnam. In addition 
further field surveys to collect environmental data at microsites during hibernation season 
took place in January 2016. Five animals with a snout-vent length (SVL) > 140 mm and a 
weight above 80g were captured during night surveys in May 2015 from two different 
streams in Tay Yen Tu NR. Data loggers were attached to the animals using the a.m. 
backpack system. The measuring interval of data loggers was every two minutes to ensure 
the capturing of all events of temperature changes. The animals were kept for one night at 
the station to adapt them to the backpacks. After detailed validation of their unrestricted 
mobility and normal behavior, animals were released at the same spot of capture. 
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Figure 1. Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis with temperature data logger. 
After a period of four to 17 days, animals were recaptured to remove the backpack and 
assess the recorded data. As reference environmental microsite temperature profiles, we 
placed further temperature data loggers (iButton®), recording temperatures in intervals of 
five or ten minutes, within the water of each streams. In addition HOBO data loggers (HOBO 
Pendant® Temperature/ Light Data Logger (UA-002-64) Oneset®), recording air temperature 
(°C) and light exposure (lx) in intervals of one minute in summer and five minutes in winter 
were placed on a typical resting perch of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis covered with 
vegetation and on a control branch in about two meters distance, which was less covered by 
vegetation. Environmental data loggers were recording data over a period of two weeks in 
summer and about another 24 hours in January at the same spots in order to assess seasonal 
differences in microclimate. 
Furthermore, long-term data on activity and perch selection of captive crocodile lizards 
within three semi-outdoor enclosures was recorded at the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity, 
Vinh Phuc Province, North Vietnam (see Ziegler et al. 2016). The enclosures had ground 
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areas of about 2m2, 6m2 and 7m2 and heights of 140-180 cm and were similarly equipped 
with a small waterfall, a water part occupying at least 50% of the area and a land part with 
earth to dig in, leaves, rocks and branches reaching over the water body as well as bamboo 
tubes to hide (for details see Ziegler et al. 2016). Over a period of eight months the numbers 
of exposed and hidden animals, as well as the occupied substrate type (categorized as 
branch, hole in earth, stone or bamboo, enclosure wall of concrete and water) were 
recorded daily, together with the air temperature at the time point of observations. 
Observations were done during morning, when animals were usually active. All a.m. 
substrate types were present in each enclosure included in this study.  
Data analyses 
In order to test for differences (temperature and light intensity) between branches occupied 
by crocodile lizards and surrounding branches we used a two-sided t-test. Homogeneity of 
variances was tested with Bartlett’s-test. For comparison of light exposure at different spots, 
we exclusively used data recorded during day (from 7 h to 19 h), since there is no 
illuminance during night. Water temperatures of streams were compared using a Welch Two 
Sample t-test. In order to test for differences between selected temperatures of animals, 
water and air temperatures, we applied a One-way ANOVA combined with a Tukey post-hoc 
test.   
We herein defined "activity" as a warming or cooling event of S. crocodilurus that can be 
detected by a temperature change between two following measures of data loggers, which 
exceeds natural gradual changes in environmental temperatures between two time points. 
In order to identify the maximum natural environmental temperature change between two 
records, we calculated the temperature difference between each consecutive time point of 
environmental data loggers. We identified two limit values of ± 0.125°C in the water and ± 
0.3°C in the air, assuming that changes in selected temperatures of animals that exceed 
these values must result from the animals’ activities. Thereby, negative changes indicate a 
warming and positive changes indicate a cooling event. For better overview we built time 
groups to assess the daily activity pattern. Thereby all events within one hour assembled to 
the following full-hour group, e.g., an activity at 4:49 h belonged to the time group of five h. 
Overlaying histograms enabled the differentiation of warming and cooling events. 
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All analyses and graphics were performed with R version 3.2.5 (R Core Team 2016) using its 
base, car and ggplot2 packages (Fox and Sanford 2011, Wickmann 2009). 
Results 
Seasonal variation in microhabitat characteristics 
The temperature profile of shaded branches, occupied by S. crocodilurus vietnamensis, 
significantly differed from those of surrounding, more sun exposed branches (t = 60.995, df = 
28846, P < 0.001 in summer, see Fig. 2).  
 
Figure 2. Hourly daily temperatures (C°) recorded by thermochron iButton data logger on shaded 
and open branches during A) summer and B) winter within natural habitat sites of S. crocodilurus 
in Vietnam. Means are represented with standard deviation.  
We found this difference to be more pronounced during summer than in winter. In summer, 
the total recorded temperature spectrum within the habitat of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis 
ranged from 21.95 to 45.45°C (mean 26.7°C), while temperatures at perches were found to 
only range between 22.14 to 31.27°C (mean 25.9°C ) and thus being more moderate without 
high fluctuations (Fig. 2, Table 1). We recorded the highest mean perch temperatures of 28 
°C around 1 pm and a subsequent smooth and continuous decrease until 10 pm. During 
night, temperatures remained relatively constant (24 to 26°C). During winter, air 
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temperatures between 13.36 to 16.33 °C were recorded (mean = 14.5°C). Water 
temperatures of inhabited streams were constant and ranged between 22.5 and 24.5 °C 
during summer and 17.1 and 17.5°C during winter. 
Table 1. Microhabitat parameters of Shinisaurus crocodilurus in Vietnam during summer and 
winter. 
 Summer Winter 
 Min-Max Mean+-sd Min-Max Mean+-sd 
Water temperature [°C] 22.38-24.5 22.94+-0.4 17.12-17.5 17.29+-0.06 
Shaded branch temp. [°C] 22.14-31.27 25.89+-1.69 13.36-
16.33 
14.51+-0.73 
Open branch temp. [°C] 21.95-45.45 26.68+-3.45 13.56-
15.66 
14.55+-0.56 
Shaded branch illumination 
[lx] 
10.8-38580 739+-969.78 0-88 9.728+-
19.65 
Open branch illumination [lx] 10.8-242500 19380+-
41474.32 
0-128 28.91 
Daily hours of illumination 5:00-18:00  6:00-17:00  
 
Regarding light exposure, the perch sites of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis were with up to 
138,580 lx significantly less illuminated than to more open spots where we recorded up to 
242,500 lx (t = 58.25, df = 15011, P < 0.001) during summer. Around noon highest light 
exposures were reached, which were in mean below 2,000 lx at the perch and between 
24,276 and 90,000 lx at open branches (Fig. 3).  
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Figure 3. Hourly daily light exposure recorded by HOBO Onset data logger on shaded and open 
branches during A) summer and B) winter within natural habitat sites of S. crocodilurus in Vietnam. 
Means are represented with standard deviation. 
We recorded light exposure from 5 h until 18 h during May and June. In January, we 
recorded distinctly fewer light exposure with only up to 120 lx around noon. Light exposure 
was recorded from 6 h to 17 h.   
Selected temperatures of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis 
(min-max: 21.88-30.88°C) and only rarely reached up to 30°C in two of the four animals. 
Mean selected temperatures significantly differed from ambient temperatures (F7, 24368 = 
1375, P < 0.001) by being generally lower (mean 26.7°C min-max: 21.95-45.45°C), but were 
above mean water temperatures (mean 22.97°C min-max: 22.38-24.5°C) (Fig. 4; Fig. 5). 
Furthermore, selected temperatures of animals revealed significant differences (F3, 7899 = 
3859, P < 0.001) indicating individual preferences and differences in behavior as well as time 
spent within the water. Furthermore, the amplitude of temperatures selected by S. 
crocodilurus vietnamensis was distinctly smaller (realized niche) than the amplitude of 
environmental temperature (fundamental niche) (Fig. 5) suggesting active thermoregulatory 
behavior of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis.  
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Figure 4. Boxplots temperatures recorded by data loggers attached to Shinisaurus crocodilurus, 
placed within water and on shaded and open branches within the natural habitat of the species 
during several days in May and June 2015.  
 
Figure 5. Kernel densities of recorded water temperatures, environmental temperatures and 
selected temperatures by Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis within one natural habitat in May 
and June 2015. 
Daily activity pattern 
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First activities of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis within natural habitats were found to occur 
around 5 h related to sun rise, while last activities were detected at 20 h - 22 h (Fig. 6) after 
sunset. A peak of activities of all individuals was detected from morning to noon between 
nine and 12 h, while activities subsequently steadily declined (Fig. 6). 
 
 
Figure 6. Cumulative histogram of detected distinct temperature changes of data loggers attached 
to Shinisaurus crocodilurus indicating daily activities defined as warming or cooling event. 
Activities were identified based on a temperature change of A) 0.125 °C and of B) 0.3 °C.   
No activities were recorded between 22 h and 4 h. Observations during repeated field 
surveys confirmed these results. We never found animals, except some juveniles on their 
previous night perches after 6 h, while we still found some animals sleeping or awake on 
their night perches before 6 h. Of each investigated animal, the frequency of daily activities 
differed between each day. Our data further showed that days of especially high frequency 
of activities were followed by a day without any or only few recorded activities in some 
specimens.  
Seasonal variation in microhabitat use 
Based on long-term observations in captive breeding facilities, we found that the seasonal 
habitat use of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis differed significantly, viz., animals were generally 
found more exposed during summer and more hidden and inactive during winter (Fig. 7A). In 
August, 100% of the animals were found exposed, while this percentage slightly decreased 
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but still exceeded 50% until November and subsequently dropped below 20% from 
December to February (Fig. 7).  
 
Figure 7. Seasonal shift in activity and substrate use of Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis in 
semi-outdoor enclosures. A: Monthly percentages of animals found exposed during day (red closed 
circles) and average monthly temperatures at time of observation (black open circles); B: Monthly 
percentages of different substrate types occupied by animals during day at time of observation 
(Blue circle = water, red triangle = hole, green cross = branch, black x = wall). 
This pattern corresponded with respective recorded mean monthly temperatures, which 
decreased from about 23°C in August to around 17°C from December until March. In March 
an increase of activity and exposed animals to about 35% was observed. Corresponding to 
the percentage of animals being exposed or hidden also the occupied substrate type differed 
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monthly. S. crocodilurus vietnamensis was frequently found on branches and within the 
water during August, while these substrates lost importance during the following month (Fig. 
7B). In parallel, animals more frequently hid within different kind of holes in winter and were 
almost exclusively found inactive within holes or bamboo tubes from December to February.  
Discussion 
Method 
The present study is the first of its kind in-situ testing a backpack system for medium sized 
semi-aquatic tropical lizards. Our approach appeared to be suitable to gain first insights into 
temperature selection and activity patterns of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis within the 
natural habitat. Due to the low weight and small size of the data loggers as well as the 
flexible material of the backpack the animals seemed not to be negatively affected by this 
method assuming their behavior to rather represent their natural behavior. In addition, this 
approach has a balanced price-performance ratio. However, this method appeared to be 
only suitable for strictly sedentary species, since no UHF/VHF transmitter were used in order 
to recapture animals, because the attachment of further tools would negatively impact 
carrying comfort, practicability and weight of backpacks as well as drastically increase costs.  
Microhabitat 
The microclimate at natural habitat sites is generally poorly studied in lizards, even though 
most lizard species are specialized to specific environmental conditions (Sinervo et al. 2010; 
Tewksbury et al. 2008). This study showed that the environmental parameters temperature 
and light exposure significantly differ between vegetated spots occupied by S. crocodilurus 
vietnamensis and more open spots in distance of only few meters in summer. The diurnal 
temperatures at perches were found to be cooler and with lower temperature fluctuations 
compared to surrounding spots. Similar pattern was recorded for light intensity, which was 
lower at spots occupied by lizards in comparison to adjacent more open spots (Table 1). 
Accordingly, we could show that animals avoided extremely high temperatures of up to 45°C 
measured in the sun and only rarely and shortly resided at spots with temperatures up to 
30°C. Accordant with our previous assumption, the amplitude of selected temperatures of 
lizards (realized niche) was more narrow than the fundamental ambient temperature niche, 
indicating the adaptation of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis to cool and constant temperatures 
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and thus its vulnerability to global warming. Mean selected temperatures rather were 
between mean air and water temperatures, suggesting the active thermoregulatory 
behavior of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis and thus its dependence on constantly cool water.  
Overall annual temperatures in northeastern Vietnam are relatively moderate without high 
fluctuations, especially inhabited streams were characterized by constant water 
temperatures of around 23°C in summer and 17°C in winter (Table 1). In contrast, the 
climate at Chinese habitat sites in Guangxi and Guangdong provinces is characterized by high 
annual temperature fluctuations, hot summers and cold winters with minimum 
temperatures occasionally reaching -4°C (van Schingen et al. in press; Zhao et al., 1999; 
Ziegler et al. in prep.). Thus, we expect different adaptations to respective climatic niches in 
Chinese and Vietnamese crocodile lizards and probably also among geographically distinctly 
separated subpopulations in China. Since S. crocodilurus crocodilurus is exposed to higher 
temperature fluctuations in China, we assume that S. crocodilurus vietnamensis might 
become even more vulnerable to climate change. However, to verify these assumptions 
similar experiments need to be conducted in Chinese habitats and populations in the future.  
Recent future climate predictions already revealed a dramatic decrease in suitable habitat 
sites for the Vietnamese crocodile lizard (van Schingen et al. 2016a). Herein, S. crocodilurus 
vietnamensis was found to be strongly dependent on intact vegetation coverage to avoid 
high temperatures, which make it especially vulnerable to the current increasing levels of 
habitat destruction and forest clearance at microhabitat sites. The species ability to cope 
with ongoing habitat degradation and climatic changes further depends on its mobility and 
ability to migrate to alternate habitat sites, which is currently under investigation in the 
frame of a separate study.  
Activity pattern 
Our study confirmed the diurnal activity of crocodile lizards, which appeared to be directly 
linked to light exposure, with first detected activities shortly after sunrise. These findings are 
in conjunction with previous studies, showing that crocodile lizards more distinctly react to 
visual than to olfactorial triggers (Jiang et al. 2010). A peak of activities in S. crocodilurus 
vietnamensis was recorded in the morning and around noon, which is in accordance with 
other observations in captivity (Zollweg & Kühne 2013; pers. obs.). Corresponding to the 
reported low metabolism of crocodile lizards (Jiang et al. 2010), we recorded some days 
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without any activity of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis. During the last years of population 
monitoring within habitats of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis (van Schingen et al 2014a, b, 
2015a, b, 2016a) several animals were repeatedly found completely covered with soil after a 
period of absence of several days or weeks during summer, indicating that Vietnamese 
crocodile lizards occasionally also spend periods inactive within the soil, even during the 
non-hibernation season. If this behavior can be interpreted as thermoregulatory 
performance needs to be further investigated. According to Long et al. (2007) Chinese 
crocodile lizards spend most of the diurnal time inactive (97.74%), while only about 1.55% 
and 0.12 % accounted for moving and feeding, respectively during summer. Referring to 
these findings we suggest that most recorded activities during our study accounted for 
thermoregulatory purpose.   
On the temporal scale, we could show a seasonal shift in occupied substrate types as well as 
in activity in general. While animals were generally found to perch exposed during summer, 
most animals were hiding inactive within holes in winter from December to February. 
Animals frequently resided within the water during summer, but were almost exclusively 
terrestrial in winter. These findings indicate a strong influence of climate on metabolism and 
annual activity of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis. We also found that animals occasionally had 
short periods of activity during the hibernation season between December and February and 
inactive periods of several days during summer (s.a.). While animals were found to hibernate 
in holes in captivity, hibernation sites in the natural habitat could not have been identified 
during field surveys in winter 2016 so far (van Schingen et al. 2016b).  
Outlook 
In conclusion, our study revealed the strong association of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis with 
specific environmental and climatic conditions as well as intact microhabitat sites. Facing the 
current increasing diverse pressures on wild population, caused by habitat destruction, 
climate change and poaching, not only improved in situ conservation but also ex situ 
measures are of urgent need. The herein provided thermal data in concert with additional 
ecological data resulted from comprehensive field research is intended to be used as 
baseline for the improved design of keeping facilities within the framework of a conservation 
breeding program which will be dealt with in detail separately.  
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2.2 Impacts of trade and implications for conservation 
Chapter 6: Trade in live reptiles and its impact on reptile diversity: the 
European pet market as a case study 
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Chapter 7: Last chance to see? A Review of the Threats to and Use of the 
Crocodile Lizard 
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Chapter 8: Can isotope markers differentiate between wild and captive 
reptile populations? A case study based on crocodile lizards 
(Shinisaurus crocodilurus) from Vietnam 
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2.3  Linking in situ with ex situ conservation 
Chapter 9: Is there more than one Crocodile Lizard? An integrative 
approach reveals Vietnamese and Chinese Shinisaurus crocodilurus 
represent separate conservation and taxonomic units 
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Abstract  
The crocodile lizard (Shinisaurus crocodilurus) is a commonly kept reptile species. Recent 
integrative taxonomic research revealed the Chinese representatives to be morphologically, 
genetically and ecologically distinct from the Vietnamese populations, which occur in 
alarmingly low population sizes. All extant populations are threatened by habitat 
destructions and poaching for the pet trade. Thus it will be crucial to manage the 
Vietnamese and Chinese forms separately as different conservation units, both to maintain 
their genetic integrity and to adjust appropriate husbandry conditions within ex situ 
approaches. For this reason we provide a topical review of particular ecological adaptations 
of the newly described subspecies from Vietnam (S. c. vietnamensis), based on recent field 
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work as well as husbandry experiences at the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity in North 
Vietnam. We further oppose our new findings to natural history data available for the 
nominate subspecies from China. Based on our current knowledge, we update existing 
minimum husbandry requirements and elaborate different husbandry parameters for both 
subspecies. Furthermore, we provide new approaches on the sex identification and 
introduce new husbandry models and facilities, respectively, for the Vietnamese subspecies 
both in the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity in North Vietnam and in the Cologne Zoo, 
Germany.     
Key words: zoo biology; natural history; habitat parameters; hibernation; sex identification; 




The crocodile lizard (Shinisaurus crocodilurus) is a commonly kept reptile species both in 
Zoological Gardens and among hobbyists. Originally only known from southern China, the 
species was recently also proven to occur in Vietnam (Le and Ziegler, 2003). Latest 
integrative taxonomic research revealed the Chinese populations to be morphologically and 
genetically distinct from Vietnamese representatives, as well as occupying a different 
ecological niche (van Schingen et al., 2016b). As a consequence the importance of 
conservation breeding programs was highlighted, in particular for the newly described 
subspecies from Vietnam (Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis), also as population 
estimates from northern Vietnam were alarmingly low (van Schingen et al., 2014b, 2016a). 
To maintain the genetic integrity of the different subspecies within ex situ approaches, it will 
be crucial to manage the Vietnamese and Chinese forms separately as different conservation 
units. Also due to different ecological adaptations (van Schingen et al., 2015a, 2016b) 
different husbandry parameters have to be considered in terms of improved breeding 
projects. Thus, we herein provide a topical review of habitat requirements and use, based on 
our extensive continuous field work in North Vietnam during the last years and husbandry 
experiences with the Vietnamese subspecies at the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity (Ziegler 
et al., 2016). In addition, we oppose our in part still unpublished ecological data on 
Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis to literature data available for some Chinese 
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populations. We critically discuss and update existing minimum husbandry requirements 
based on our current knowledge. Further we provide new data on the sex identification of 
crocodile lizards and introduce new husbandry models and facilities, respectively, for the 
Vietnamese subspecies both in the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity in Northern Vietnam and 
in the Cologne Zoo, Germany.     
 
Material & Methods 
Ecological field surveys took place during summer in May, June and July 2013, 2014, 2015 
and 2016 in Tay Yen Tu Nature Reserve (NR), Bac Giang Province, Yen Tu NR, Dong Son-Ky 
Thuong NR and Hai Ha District, Quang Ninh Province, North Vietnam, as well as during 
winter in January 2016 in Tay Yen Tu NR. During these surveys microhabitat parameters both 
during summer and winter, habitat selection, thermal niche and activity patterns of wild S. 
crocodilurus vietnamensis have been extensively investigated (for detailed methods see van 
Schingen et al., 2014a,b, 2015b, 2016 a,b,submitted).  
Experiences and observations on captive S. crocodilurus vietnamensis mainly originate from 
the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity in North Vietnam, where the species is kept since 2012 
(Ziegler, 2015; Ziegler and Nguyen, 2015; Ziegler et al., 2016); before the subspecies has 
been kept in the Amphibian Station Hanoi (Ziegler et al., 2011).  
Based on these previous studies and further unpublished observations, we reviewed the 
ecological requirements of Vietnamese crocodile lizards in order to give concrete 
recommendations for husbandry of this subspecies. We opposed our data from Vietnam 
with data available for China (after Huang et al., 2008; Hu, Jiang, and Zhao, 1984; Long et al., 
2007a, 2007b; Long, 2008; Ning et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009; Yu et al., 
2006; Zhao, Zhao and Zhuo,1999; Zhao et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2002; Zollweg, 2012; Zollweg 
and Kühne, 2013; and experiences of private keepers). 
In order to determine sexes we used a combination of different characters, namely 
coloration, morphometry and depth of cloaca. We identified several characters qualifying to 
distinguish sexes in Vietnamese crocodile lizards, which is crucial for the building up of a 
conservation breeding, since S. crocodilurus has no distinct sexual dimorphism. Therefore we 
measured head length (HL, from tip of snout to anterior cranial edge), trunk length (AG = 
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axillary groin, trunk length between axillary and groin) and the widest diameter at cloaca (CL 
= diameter below cloaca at widest part) from different populations and adopted the probing 
technique to test its value for sex determination in crocodile lizards in Vietnam (PD = 
penetration depth of probe into cloaca). We generated quotients of selected metric 
characters (HL, AG, CL, PD) and applied an unpaired t-test to detect significant differences. F 
test was used to assess homogeneity variance, in case of different variances we applied 
Welch’s t-test. All analyses were conducted using Graphpadprism version 5.0 for Windows, 
GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA, www.graphpad.com to test for significant 
differences.    
Results 
1. Ecological niche of Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis 
Habitat 
We found Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis to occur in granitic evergreen broadleaf 
lowland forests in heights between 50 and 850 m a.s.l., while Shinisaurus c. crocodilurus is 
reported to inhabit limestone mountains within evergreen broadleaf forests, intermixed 
bamboo or shrubbery forests or mixed or conifer and mixed broadleaf forests at elevations 
between 200 to 1,500 m a.s.l. (Zhu et al., 2002; Huang et al., 2008, Zhao et al., 1999; Zhao et 
al., 2006). Unfortunately, suitable habitat sites are steadily shrinking e.g., due to forest 
clearance, illegal logging, the extension of coal-mining and are predicted to further 
dramatically decline due to the impact of climate change (van Schingen et al., 2016a).  
In Vietnam, the riparian zones of inhabited streams are usually densely vegetated, mainly by 
broad-leafed trees, ferns, scattered bamboo and canes, while the canopy cover above the 
stream is generally not entirely closed. In Chinese habitats, streams are reportedly 
completely covered by thick vegetation, commonly in heights between 0.5 and 1 m (Ning et 
al., 2006; Zollweg and Kühne, 2013).  
Even though Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis is adapted to running waters, we found 
that it prefers spots above backwater pools or sections of impounded water next to small 
waterfalls with almost no flow velocity (0–0.47 m/s) (van Schingen et al., 2015b). However, if 
densities of crocodile lizards along streams were high, we more frequently observed 
animals, especially juveniles, to also rest upon faster running sections. In Vietnam, animals 
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usually rested above stream parts with depths between 5–73 cm and stream width of 1–8  
m, while streams in China are reportedly more shallow, in mean about 10 cm and generally 
below 30 cm, and narrow, mainly between 1–2 m or even less (Ning et al., 2006; van 
Schingen et al., 2015,  2016b; Zollweg and Kühne, 2013).  
In Vietnam, stream habitats are characterized as soft waters (GH <1°-2°) with a high water 
quality namely a high oxygen content (6-10 mg/l), low nutrient concentrations of nitrogen 
(NO2 < 0.01 mg/l; NO3 < 0.5-5 mg/l; NH3/NH4 < 0.05-0.1 mg/l) and phosphate (PO4 < 0.002-
0.1 mg/l) as well as no iron and copper contents (van Schingen et al., 2015; pers. obs., 2016). 
Thus, hardly any macroalgae were present in stream habitats. Furthermore, the water was 
found to range from neutral to relatively acid conditions with pH values between 4.5 to 7.37, 
while pH values of 6.5 were measured in Dayaoshan Nature Reserve, Guangxi, China (Long, 
2008; van Schingen et al., 2015b). 
Resting places were usually branches or ferns above the water body. Of 215 different 
animals we only observed two individuals sleeping on granite cliffs above the water, while all 
other animals had been found in different kinds of vegetation, but never on the forest floor. 
Juveniles were found to select ferns, shrubs and canes, while adult animals were usually 
found on tree branches, which were further more densely vegetated (van Schingen et al., 
2015). Preferred perch heights of adults were, with a median height of about 119.3 cm 
above the water level, significantly higher as those of juveniles (median 63.5 cm) (van 
Schingen et al., 2015b). Similarly, van Schingen et al., (2015b) also found interpopulation 
differences, namely Vietnamese crocodile lizards occupying significantly higher perches 
(mainly above 1 m) than Chinese crocodile lizards (mainly between 0.5 and 1m). Chinese 
Crocodile Lizards also prefer plants, branches and shrubs above the water body, but were 
found to also spent about one third of the day in burrows characterized by high concealment 
with vegetation and shielded from sunlight, a depth of 18 to 132 cm (n=124), a distance to 
the stream of <0.5  m, heights of  0.3 m above the water body and high humidity (Long, 
2008; Zhao et al., 2006). Such burrows may be deep and serpentine swallets, tree holes or 
rock shelters (Zhao et al., 2006). 
Recent field research confirmed the diurnal lifestyle of crocodile lizards in Vietnam, which 
appeared strictly dependent on sunlight. First daily activities were usually recorded with 
sunrise, while a peak of activities was found during morning and noon (van Schingen et al., 
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submitted). As it is the case for the whole night time, animals were found to also spend large 
periods inactive during day (van Schingen et al., submitted). Crocodile Lizards were also 
reported to be diurnal in China, but spending 98.5% of the day inactive on the perch above 
the water body or hidden during summer (Zhang 2006; Zollweg and Kühne, 2013). 
Long-term field research revealed extremely small home ranges of the species (van Schingen 
et al., submitted); if not disturbed several animals were even observed to occupy the same 
branches as resting perches over several years. In China, first studies revealed home ranges 
of about 6.8-10.9 m² (n=4), while home ranges were positively affected by the size of 
respective backwater pools (Long et al., 2007b). Furthermore, individuals were found to 
disperse along streams, mostly only one adult specimen was observed per pool indicating a 
territorial behavior of the species. Adults males were observed to attacked each other 
having been placed together in captivity. However, exceptions were observed during field 
work for different age classes (juveniles, subadults and adults) as well as different sexes, 
which were occasionally found aggregated.  
Climate 
Recorded field temperatures at perch sites in Vietnam were ranging between 22.14 to 31.27 
°C (mean 25.9°C) in May and June and between 13.36 and 16.33°C in winter (van Schingen et 
al., submitted). Water temperatures were more constant, ranging between 22.5-24.5°C in 
summer and 17.1 and 17.5°C in winter (van Schingen et al., submitted). Humidity was found 
to be usually high between 78 and 88 % (van Schingen et al., 2015b). While illumination 
values of up to 242500 lux have been recorded within the macrohabitat, only up to 38580 
lux were reached at noon at perch sites of S. crocodilurus vietnamensis in summer (van 
Schingen et al., submitted). During winter light exposure was comparably low with recorded 
values of only up to 120 lux around noon. Days were also about two hours shorter in January 
compared to summer. Based on data loggers attached to the animals, the active avoidance 
of sun exposed spots with high temperatures could be recorded (van Schingen et al., 
submitted). Furthermore, it was shown that the occupied temperature niche of crocodile 
lizards was narrower compared to the environmental fundamental niche, with the animals 
temperatures being generally cooler compared to environmental temperatures. Crocodile 
lizards were found to actively control their temperature to keep their optimum and are thus 
strongly dependent on constantly cool water and adjacent terrestrial parts. In China, 
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measured body temperatures of wild crocodile lizards lay with 20.4-22.55 °C slightly above 
substrate temperatures (18.4-21.5°C) in May (Wang et al. 2008). Wang et al. (2009) further 
demonstrated that animals selected temperatures between 22.5 and 28.3 °C out of a range 
of 18-50°C under laboratory conditions and that gravid females as well us one-year old 
juveniles had highest body temperatures.   
Concerning climate, microhabitats in Vietnam and China differ by generally higher annual 
temperature amplitudes with up to 40°C in summer and minimum winter temperatures 
occasionally reaching -5.6 °C at some sites in China in contrast to continuously moderate 
temperatures in Vietnam (Long, 2008; van Schingen et al., 2016a; Zhao et al., 1999; Zollweg 
and Kühne, 2013). Additional predictions of suitable habitats based on climatic parameters 
revealed different regions to be suitable for S. crocodilurus vietnamensis and S. c. 
crocodilurus, respectively indicating different climatic adaptations of the two subspecies (van 
Schingen et al., 2016b).  
Hibernation 
Recent studies revealed that Vietnamese crocodile lizards also have a period of hibernation 
(van Schingen et al., 2016b). Observations in captivity indicate an almost strict inactive phase 
from December to February, while animals occasionally also have short periods of activity 
during winter (van Schingen et al., submitted). Field observations confirmed that Shinisaurus 
crocodilurus vietnamensis are hiding inactively during winter month, but also gave evidence 
for further occasional inactive periods during the summer month (van Schingen et al., 
submitted). Recent studies of captive crocodile lizards in Vietnam indicated that preferred 
spots for hibernation are holes within the earth or trees, while also first evidence for the 
digging into the soil derived from field observations (van Schingen et al., submitted). The 
frequent usage of burrows also during summer has been recorded for Chinese crocodile 
lizards (Long et al., 2007b; Zhao et al., 2006). While Vietnamese crocodile lizards were found 
exclusively terrestrial in captivity and in the wild during hibernation, hibernating crocodile 
lizards have been occasionally found within the water in China, which is also confirmed by 
numerous hobbyists (Zollweg and Kühne, 2013). However first evidence exist for the main 
usage of humid but dry burrows for hibernation in China (Zhao et al. 2006). Chinese 
crocodile lizards were reported to hibernate from October to April and initiate hibernation at 
temperatures between 8-11 °C and become active at constant temperatures of 15-18°C (Hu 
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et al., 1984; Yu et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 1999; Zollweg and Kühne, 2013). We found that 
Vietnamese crocodile lizards initiated hibernation at mean temperatures of about 17.5 °C in 
December in captivity and were starting to get active without a pronounced increase in 
temperature in March (van Schingen et al., submitted). Field observations in Vietnam 
revealed that animals were still inactive at temperatures between 13.4°C and 20°C during 
January (van Schingen et al., 2016b).  Overall, the hibernation period in Vietnamese 
specimens is shorter, not strict and occurs at generally higher average temperatures 
compared to conditions in China. However, periods of inactivity without feeding are 
apparently of need for the species. 
1.4 Diet 
First dietary analyses on S. crocodilurus vietnamensis revealed a preference for oligochaete 
worms, followed by cockroaches and crickets; while vertebrates were not found being 
consumed (van Schingen et al., 2016b; Werner, 2015). Chinese Crocodile lizards were 
reported to feed on a wider prey spectrum ranging from aquatic invertebrates such as 
shrimps, which are frequently consumed, to small vertebrates such as fish, frogs, tadpoles 
and small lizards (Zhao et al., 1999; Zollweg, 2011; Zollweg and Kühne, 2013). A stomach 
content analysis by Ning (2007) revealed that S. c. crocodilurus preferred earthworms of the 
genus Pheretima (34.78%), followed by Araneida (8.70%), Tettigoniidae (8.70%) and 
Cicadidae (8.70%) out of a various range of invertebrate prey species covering more than 20 
families. Detailed studies of Long et al. (2007a) on the time budget of S. crocodilurus 
crocodilurus showed that feeding only accounted for about 0.12% of the diurnal time.  
2. Adapted husbandry recommendations 
The currently available German minimum husbandry requirements, which are based on 
information of Chinese crocodile lizards, are compiled in Table 1. In the subsequent Tables 2-
6 we summarized the most important facts on S. crocodilurus vietnamensis both from 
natural habitats and captive facilities (treated in detail in the previous chapters) and 
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Table 1. The currently valid German minimum requirements („VDA & DGHT Sachkundenachweis“) 
for Shinisaurus crocodilurus from South China. 
Habitat requirements 
 
Stream shore dweller 
Enclosure size for 1.1  
(L x W x H) in SVL 











Comments hiding places under water and on land; climbing 
opportunities, partly wet substrate 
 
Table 2. Macrohabitat parameters of Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis compared to S. c. 
crocodilurus.  
 Shinisaurus c. vietnamensis Shinisaurus c. crocodilurus 
Forest type Granitic evergreen broadleaf 
lowland forests 
Limestone mountains within 
evergreen broadleaf or intermixed 
bamboo,  conifer or shrubbery 
forests 
Altitudinal range 50 to 850 m a.s.l. 200 to 1,500 m a.s.l. 
Shore vegetation Densely vegetated shore zones; 
canopy cover above water parts not 
entirely closed  
Water body completely covered by 
thick vegetation in heights of 50-100 
cm 
Water body Running freshwater habitats with 
pools 
Shallow, slowly running freshwater 
habitats 
General climate Annual continuously moderate 
temperatures without high 
fluctuations 
Higher annual temperature 
amplitudes and lower temperatures 
in winter with minimum 
temperatures occasionally reaching -
5.6 °C   
Relative humidity 78 to 88 % Around 82-83 %  
Illumination up to 242500 lux  Data not available 
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Table 3. Microhabitat parameters within natural habitats of Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis 
compared to S. c. crocodilurus.  
 Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis Shinisaurus c. crocodilurus 
Resting places Branches or ferns above the water 
body; rarely granite cliffs above the 
water.  
Juveniles select ferns, shrubs and 
canes; adults on more densely 
vegetated tree branches (mean 
diameter about 1.3 cm) 
Prefer plants, branches or shrubs 
above the water body; sometimes 
on cliffs; diameter of branches  < 
1 cm;  
Preferred perch 
height above the 
water body 
Average about 120 cm (up to 210 cm) 
for adults 
60-65 cm for juveniles  
Mainly between 50 and 100 cm 
for adults 
Water body Prefers spots above pools next to 
small waterfalls with almost no flow 
velocity; when densities are high, in 
particular juveniles can also be found 
resting upon faster running sections 
Prefer pools; only one adult per 
pool 
Water depth 5 - 73 cm Around 10 cm (< 30 cm)  
Stream width 1 - 8  m 1 - 2 m (or smaller) 
Microclimate at perch 
sites 
22.14 to 31.27 °C (mean 25.9°C) in 
May and June; 
13.36 to 16.33°C in January 
Data not available 
 
Selected temperature 24.21 ± 1.14 °C (21.88-30.88 °C) in situ 22.5 - 28.3 °C under laboratory 
conditions 
Illumination at perch 
site 
up to 38580 lux at noon at perch sites 
in summer. During winter only up to 
120 lux around noon.  
Photoperiod of 14 hours in summer 
and 12 hours in winter  
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Water temperature 22.5-24.5°C (summer) 
17.1-17.5°C (winter) 
General hardness <1°-2° dH 
Oxygen 6-10 mg/l 
Nitrogen NO2 < 0.01 mg/l 
NO3 < 0.5-5 mg/l 
NH3/NH4 < 0.05-0.1 mg/l 
Phosphate 0.002-0.1 mg/l 
pH value 4.5 to 7.37 (in comparison to 6.5 at one habitat 
site in China) 
Iron and copper contents Absent 
Macroalgae virtually lacking 
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Table 5. General behavior of Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis compared to S. c. crocodilurus. 
 Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis S. c. crocodilurus 
Lifestyle Diurnal, with first daily activities 
during sunrise (highest activities 
during morning and noon); extended 
inactive periods during day and whole 
night time 
Diurnal; during summer 
spending 70% of the day 
inactive on perch and 28,5% 
hidden in burrow 
Territoriality Prefer same resting site (e.g., branch); 
small home ranges 
usually only one adult per pool; 
occasionally different sexes or 
juveniles occur together with adults  
Home range about 6.5-11 m² 
in habitat sites; 
Only one adult per pool in 
natural habitat sites 
 
Temperature regulation Dependent on constantly cool water 
and adjacent terrestrial parts to 
regulate temperature 




Animal’s selected temperatures 
generally cooler compared to 
environmental temperatures, but 
warmer than water temperatures;  
active avoidance of high temperatures 
at sun exposed spots 
Body temperatures of wild 
crocodile lizards slightly 
above substrate 
temperatures; gravid females 
and one-year old juveniles 
with highest body 
temperatures 
Diet Invertebrates, preference of 
earthworms 
Invertebrates and small 
vertebrates 
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Table 6. Hibernation of Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis compared to S. c. crocodilurus.  
 Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis Shinisaurus c. crocodilurus 
Location Earth and tree holes are preferred 
hibernation spots in captivity; also first 
evidence for digging into the soil in the 
wild  
During hibernation exclusively terrestrial in 
captivity; similar observations in the wild 
Mainly in humid, but dry burrows (earth 
holes, tree hollows, stone cracks), 
covered with vegetation; usually close to 
the stream and in low heights above 
water body; depth of 18-132 cm; 
hibernation within the water occasionally 
recorded in the field and frequently in 
captivity 
Initiation At mean temperatures of about 17.5 °C in 
captivity 
At temperatures between 8-11 °C 
Ending Without pronounced increase in 
temperature in March; still inactive at 
temperatures between 13.4°C and 20°C in 
the field during January 
At constant temperatures of 15-18°C in 
March or April 
Duration Hibernation period from December to 
March in outdoor enclosures in Vietnam 
Generally shorter hibernation period, not 
strict and at higher average temperatures; 
periods of inactivity without feeding 
required. 
inactive phase during winter (both in the 
wild and in captivity), occasionally short 
periods of activity during winter in 
captivity; occasional inactive periods 
during summer in the field. 
Hibernation period from October to April 
in Chinese habitats 
Generally extended hibernation period, 
strict and at lower average temperatures 
 
 
After current knowledge the following parameters seem to be necessary to reconstruct 
keeping conditions adapted to natural requirements; where possible, we have tried to 
distinguish between the different requirements of the Vietnamese and Chinese subspecies 
(for details we refer to the results chapters and Tables 2-6):  
For terrarium construction, S. crocodilurus requires a forest stream habitat, with a densely 
vegetated shore zone. Compared with the nominate form, S. crocodilurus vietnamensis 
prefers less dense vegetation above the water part. We recommend larger terraria as 
indicated in the currently available minimum husbandry requirements, especially regarding 
the terrarium height, given the preferred perch height in S. crocodilurus vietnamensis of 
around 120 cm. Depending on that, water depth should be sufficiently deep, so that 
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individuals that jump into the water from higher resting perches cannot get injured. 
Generally, the nominate form seems to require more shallow waters (ca. 10 cm, maximum 
water depth 30 cm), whereas S. crocodilurus vietnamensis also occurs in deeper water. 
Concerning water body size, S. crocodilurus vietnamensis inhabits distinctly wider streams 
than the nominate form. The water part should contain both running and still water 
sections. The water quality should be excellent, with high oxygen content. The terrarium 
should provide for sufficient high relative humidity. In particular S. crocodilurus vietnamensis 
requires plants and branches with different diameters above the still water parts. At least 
the Vietnamese representatives require a land part with substrate for digging. Hiding 
opportunities such as bamboo canes and cork tubes should be available both on land and in 
the water, also for hibernation. Direct and intense sun rays are avoided. In the winter season 
air and water temperature reduction is required. Air temperatures in summer should range 
between 21 and 30 °C. High annual temperature fluctuations are only found in China, the 
nominate form thus requires a stronger temperature decrease. In contrast, hibernation 
temperatures for S. crocodilurus vietnamensis should not fall below 13 °C. Hibernation 
period in S. crocodilurus vietnamensis lasts from December to March opposed to from 
October to April in the field for the nominate subspecies. Photoperiod should be shortened 
during winter, with less intense illumination.   
3. Sex identification in Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis 
3.1 Morphology 
 Morphological examination of adult Vietnamese crocodile lizards from different populations 
revealed significant differences between males and females in the ratios of head length to 
trunk length (males: 2.029 ± 0.05 vs. females: 2.25 ± 0.1; t=2.22, df=25, p=0.036) and 
diameter of the cloaca relative to the trunk length (males 4.64 ± 0.13 vs. 6.38 ± 0.34; t=4.72, 
df=11, p=0.0006). Thus, males have a relatively bigger head and shorter abdomen length 
compared to females, which was already reported for Chinese individuals (He et al., 2011). 
Furthermore, males can be distinguished from females by having a relatively bigger cloaca 
diameter compared to females (15.4 ± 2.2 in males vs. 12.7 ± 2.1 in females). The 
differentiation of sexes using the ratio between head width and head length, which was 
shown in Chinese crocodile lizards (Wölfel, 2003) is not applicable in Vietnamese crocodile 
lizards, since we found no significant differences (t=0.37, df=25, p = 0.72). Concerning 
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coloration males usually had more bright color patterns. Generally, coloration in males was 
characterized by the ventral head and gular region being of contrasting color (red, grey, blue 
or yellow) compared to the ventral trunk. Especially bright yellow or blue gular regions were 
exclusively found in males. In contrast, brightly red gular coloration occurred in both sexes, 
however if present in females the red coloration usually extended throughout the whole 
ventral trunk or proceeded into an irregular or patchy pattern, without clear separation of 
coloration. Otherwise females were frequently more faintly colored. However, the color 
pattern as character to determine sexes should only be considered in adult specimens. 
Similar observations have also been made in Chinese individuals (e.g., Zollweg 2012; Zollweg 
and Kühne, 2013).   
3.2 Probing 
Probing of animals revealed to be a useful method to determine the sex of adult crocodile 
lizards. Regarding the penetration depth in relation to the trunk length we could prove 
significant differences between males and females (mean AG/PD 6.9 ± 0.2, n=34) compared 
to females (mean AG/PD 20.7 ± 2.15, n=21; t=8.114; df=53; p < 0.0001; Table7), implying 
already that penetration depth was distinctly deeper in males than in females. The mean 
penetration depth of the probe into the hemipenis and hemiclitoris pockets behind the 
cloaca, respectively, was 10.4 ± 1.16 mm in males and 4.5 ± 2.39 mm in females.  
 
Table 7. Probing of Shinisaurus crocodilurus vietnamensis. 
Sex Axillar groin [mm] Cloaca right [mm] Cloaca left [mm] 
female 85.5 5.0 6.0 
female 91.0 2.0 3.0 
female 89.5 7.0 4.0 
female 75.0 2.0 3.0 
female 69.5 2.0 3.0 
female 57.5 2.0 3.0 
female 77.5 10.0 7.0 
female 82.1 5.0 6.0 
female 83.2 6.0 8.0 
female 79.5 0.0 4.0 
female 84.2 6.0 5.0 
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male 79.0 8.5 10.1 
male 71.8 11.5 11.0 
male 78.8 11.0 9.0 
male 70.0 11.0 10.5 
male 72.0 11.5 11.5 
male 72.5 11.0 12.0 
male 63.2 9.5 9.0 
male 65.8 7.0 11.0 
male 54.0 10.0 11.0 
male 62.0 9.0 10.0 
male 67.5 11.0 11.0 
male 68.1 10.5 10.5 
male 84.6 8.0 11.0 
male 74.2 11.0 12.0 
male 79.8 11.0 10.0 
male 71.8 11.0 12.0 
male 73.9 10.0 10.5 
   
4. Conception of new facilities  
4.1 Me Linh Biodiversity Station, Vietnam 
In the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity, a group of Vietnamese crocodile lizards is kept since 
2012, after the removal from the Amphibian Station, Hanoi, where it was originally 
established in the previous years (see Ziegler et al. 2011). In Me Linh, three enclosures with 
ground areas of ca. 2m2, 6m2 and 7m2 were built up between 2012 and 2014 (for details see 
Ziegler et al. 2016). Here, we already considered our field research based findings about 
ecological requirements of S. c. vietnamensis, namely sufficient enclosure height (140-180 
cm), a high water quality and slow water flow via pumps / permanent fresh water supply, as 
well as sufficient hiding, climbing and resting opportunities both on land and in the water 
parts. Subsequent to the publication by Ziegler et al. (2016), we further decided to integrate 
boundaries made by stones and concrete into all enclosures in order to create land parts 
which can be filled with substrate, as the latest findings showed that S. c. vietnamensis 
seems to bury itself at times during hibernation. 
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As we decided to further prioritize and enlarge the crocodile lizard ex situ breeding project, 
new keeping facilities were developed in 2016. In total 8 enclosures (each four 
compartments arranged in two blocks) were set up on a concrete base measuring 4 x 5 m. 
The two enclosure blocks are placed in 95 cm distance to each other, the space in between 
serves as a working corridor. Also in here, the bases consist of concrete basins (90 cm in 
height); the tops are made by iron frames (110 cm high) covered with metal gauze, with 
each one large keeper door opening to the front. Each enclosure measures 200 x 100 x 200 
cm (l x w x h). One pump (SERA pond pp 3000) per block is attached for creating a slow 
water flow, the water parts of the four compartments are connected by holes (covered with 
plastic light grid) to allow for water circulation. In addition, running fresh water is led in 
through a cascade (made by larger stones and concrete) in one corner of each enclosure to 
keep up the water quality, increase the oxygen content and to provide for different flow 
velocities, which also increases the choice / variety of resting places for the lizards. The four 
inner corners of the block are divided by ca. 35 cm high curved boundaries made of bricks 
and concrete as land parts, the water level is kept at ca. 30 cm. By this, every enclosure has a 
land part (ca. 35-40% of the enclosure ground area, maximum width ca. 185 x 45 cm) on the 
inner corner, a “stream” flowing around the land part, and a cascade at the outermost 
corner. Stones fixed with concrete on the outer side of the land walls serve both for resting 
places and for an eased water exit. The land parts are filled with a drainage layer of stones 
and gravel and a ca. 20 cm high substrate layer (natural soil from the station’s surroundings) 
covered with leaves. Furthermore, all land parts are equipped with living plants in different 
sizes as well as further climbing, resting  and hiding opportunities like horizontally and 
obliquely arranged branches reaching from the land part above the water, stones, roots and 
bamboo canes; large stones in the water parts serve as resting places.  The whole facility is 
covered by a roof made by corrugated acrylic glass as weather protection; suspensible roof 
openings provide for natural UV radiation. Hatchlings can be raised in glass terraria/ 
separate plastic (fauna) boxes inside an air conditioned room during the first months.  
4.2 Cologne Zoo, Germany 
In Cologne Zoo, a unit (700 x 265 x 238 cm l x w x h) for the keeping and breeding of 
Vietnamese crocodile lizards was established in 2016 in order to extend the reserve 
population to a second institution. The right side of the room is intended for the husbandry 
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of breeding pairs. Here, we set up an enclosure of 600 x 80 x 200 cm (l x w x h), consisting of 
a large polypropylene basin (80 cm in height) and a top made by a steel construction with 
attached metal gauze (120 cm in height). The enclosure is divisible into five compartments, 
each 120 cm in width, giving the opportunity to keep in total up to five couples, or to provide 
wider enclosures for a lower number of animals. The dividing walls consist of each two parts: 
one plastic light grid board for the lower part (enabling water flow through the whole 
facility), which can be inserted in tracks in the basin, and acrylic glass slides for the upper 
part, which can be inserted into slots inside the metal construction. Every compartment is 
accessible via a keeper door opening to the front. Also in here, land parts for filling in of 
substrate were created, here made by water proof PVC-boxes (80 x 30 x 35 cm l x w x h) 
which were pasted up with plastic gauze and afterwards covered with stones and tile glue in 
order to provide climbable walls, water accesses and resting places. The water level inside 
the enclosure is variably adjustable through a rotatable overflow pipe; based on the present 
height of the land parts it is kept at ca. 30 cm. The floor of the basin is slightly beveled from 
the left to the right enclosure side; the water is led through a pvc pipe from the right side via 
a pump (AquaMedic DC Runner 5.0) into a filter (Biotec Screenmatic 12) at the left enclosure 
side and from there pumped back into the enclosure, creating a slow water circulation. In 
addition, fresh water can be led in from the front side of each compartment; here, cascades 
made of larger stones and concrete similar to the ones in the Melinh Station are planned to 
provide further natural enclosure structure. The water can also completely be discharged via 
a separate plug valve. The left side of the room is planned for the rearing of juveniles or 
keeping of surplus adults. Here, shelfs with terraria (two terraria of 120 x 56 x 75 cm, 6 
terraria of 60 x 56 x 45 cm l x w x h) and one additional empty shelf where juveniles can be 
individually housed in plastic boxes, were constructed. Illumination for all enclosures will be 
provided via LED strips (basic illumination), mercury vapor lamps with low watt strength 
(temperature range and UV access) and UV compact lamps (UV access for juveniles). The 
basic room temperature is around 24-25°C, the room is provided with an air conditioner for 
being able to cool down the room temperatures to around 14 °C during hibernation period. 
In the back part of the room, it is intended to set up a “research area”, e.g., for examination 
of the species’ metabolism via treadmill experiments. 
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Despite newest insights into the different habitat requirements of both subspecies of 
Shinisaurus crocodilurus, there still remain open questions at time. As was already discussed 
by van Schingen et al., (2016b), the geographic separating line between the Vietnamese and 
Chinese subspecies is not yet known. Currently we assume that it coincides with the border 
between China and Vietnam, but it cannot be excluded that the Vietnamese subspecies also 
stretches into southern China. It also cannot be excluded that China harbors more than one 
crocodile lizard form, which can only be resolved by comprehensive future morphological 
and molecular analyses of interpopulation variation. In the case that the Chinese populations 
represent different forms, the husbandry requirements for the Chinese populations would 
likewise have to be revised according to regional differences.   
The fact that differentiation of sexes using the ratio between head width and head length, is 
applicable for Chinese crocodile lizards (Wölfel, 2003) but not for Vietnamese crocodile 
lizards, can be explained by the recent finding that Vietnamese and Chinese specimens 
represent separate taxa that differ in head morphology (van Schingen et al., 2016b). 
However, concerning sex identification, there exist several characters namely morphometric 
values, color pattern and probing, which if considered in combination enable a relatively 
reliable determination of sex. But these characters are only distinctly pronounced in adult 
individuals of about at least three years, which makes a proper sex determination of 
subadults impossible.  
Because Vietnamese crocodile lizards recently have increasingly appeared in the 
international pet trade (Auliya et al. 2016., van Schingen et al., 2015a), the origin of captive 
individuals must be identified in the future to maintain the conservation units genetically 
pure, and avoid hybridization within potential conservation breeding for future restocking / 
release. A genetic screening provides for the best results (van Schingen et al., 2016b), but 
also head shape is helpful in giving first hints to distinguish between the subspecies. 
However, as previously already stated, the variation of the Chinese populations so far is only 
insufficiently studied, so that final conclusions cannot be made at time. Another helpful and 
promising approach might be the analysis of isotopic signatures. Based on that we were 
already able to distinguish between wild caught and captive crocodile lizards, which was the 
first case study of its kind for lizards (van Schingen et al., 2016c). Future analyses must 
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prove, whether this method also is able to distinguish between different natural 
populations, which seems to be realistic, as habitats in Vietnam and China are different, with 
distinct, separate trophic networks.  Last but not least the herein introduced husbandry 
models / facilities have to be tested in the long term.   
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Zusammenfassung 
Die Krokodilschwanzechse (Shinisaurus crocodilurus) ist eine häufig in Zoos und Privathand 
gehaltene Reptilienart. In einem integrativ taxonomischen Ansatz konnte kürzlich aufgezeigt 
werden, dass sich die chinesischen Vertreter morphologisch, genetisch und ökologisch von 
den vietnamesischen Populationen unterscheiden. Aktuellen Populationsschätzungen 
zufolge kommen insbesondere die vietnamesischen Krokodilschwanzechsen in alarmierend 
geringen Individuenzahlen vor. Sie sind durch Lebensraumzerstörung und Abfang für den 
Lebendtierhandel bedroht. Aus vorgenannten Gründen ist es wichtig, die vietnamesischen 
und chinesischen Formen als voneinander getrennte Schutzeinheiten zu behandeln, sowohl 
um ihre genetische Integrität zu erhalten als auch innerhalb von ex situ Schutzmaßnahmen 
angemessene Haltungsbedingungen zu bieten. In dieser Studie geben wir, sowohl basierend 
auf unseren jüngsten intensiven Freilandforschungen innerhalb der letzen Jahre, als auch 
Haltungserfahrungen in der Me Linh Biodiversitätsstation in Nordvietnam, eine aktuelle 
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Übersicht über die besonderen ökologischen Anpassungen der neu beschriebenen Unterart 
(S. c. vietnamensis) aus Vietnam. Weiterhin stellen wir unsere neuesten Ergebnisse 
ökologischen Informationen zur Nominatunterart aus China gegenüber. Wir aktualisieren die 
derzeit verfügbaren Mindestanforderungen für die Haltung von Krokodilschwanzechsen und 
arbeiten anhand des aktuellen Wissensstands verfügbare Unterschiede bezüglich der 
Haltungsparameter für beide Unterarten heraus. Zusätzlich stellen wir neue Informationen 
bezüglich der Geschlechtsunterscheidung bereit und stellen neue Haltungskonzepte bzw. –
anlagen für die vietnamesische Unterart vor, die wir in der Me Linh Biodiversitätsstation in 
Nordvietnam und im Kölner Zoo in Deutschland aufgebaut haben.      
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3. Discussion  
3. 1 Conservation status and autecology of S. crocodilurus in Vietnam 
3.1.1 Population trends and ecological niche  
A preliminary population estimation presented in chapter 1, demonstrated a dramatically 
small population size of less than 100 mature crocodile lizards, resided to three 
subpopulations in Vietnam. With respect to the size of the total wild crocodile lizard 
population, the Vietnamese population exerts only a minor contribution, comprising 
approximately ten times less individuals compared to the Chinese population (see Huang et 
al. 2008). But also in combination, the total wild population size of the species lies with 
about 1100 individuals below the threshold of 5000 individuals, depicted by Traill et al. 
(2007), which is the minimum required size to maintain a stable population over a longer 
time period.  
Furthermore, a first evaluation of threats depicted in chapter 1 identified habitat destruction 
by illegal logging, forest clearance for agricultural purposes, coal-mining, pollution, tourism, 
electro-fishing as well as poaching to tremendously imperil S. crocodilurus in Vietnam, 
comparable to the situation in China (Huang et al. 2008). Regarding its much smaller size, the 
Vietnamese population appeared to be even more vulnerable than the Chinese population.  
A first microhabitat characterization in chapter 2 confirmed the strong ecological 
specialization of S. crocodilurus to clean, densely vegetated and remote stream, far from 
human settlements. The water was characterized as soft and depleted of nutrients, 
assuming that expanding agricultural land use and the increased utilization of fertilizers and 
pesticides as well as pollution caused by mining activities will dramatically reduce the quality 
of existing habitats. Furthermore, S. crocodilurus was found to prefer perches above pool 
sections behind waterfalls and only occurred within intact evergreen broadleaf forests, 
which have been already extensively cleared (Tordoff 2000). Juvenile and adult specimens 
were herein found to differ in spatial niche segregation. Microhabitat sites, suitable for all 
age classes of S. crocodilurus are thus extremely rare and isolated from each other. 
According to the herein identified small population sizes, apparent threats and the species' 
special adaption to rare, threatened and isolated microhabitats, compiled in chapter 1 - 2, S. 
crocodilurus already meets the criteria to be ranked as "Endangered" on the IUCN Red List of 
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Threatened species, according to IUCN guidelines. Thus, the assessment of S. crocodilurus 
took place based on the present results and its inclusion on the IUCN Red List as globally 
"Endangered" recently succeeded as a first implication to upgrade the species' conservation 
status (Nguyen et al. 2014). 
Field research between 2010 (Hecht et al. 2013) and 2013 (chapter 3) revealed the presence 
of three separated S. crocodilurus populations in Vietnam (Tay Yen Tu NR, Bac Giang 
Province, Yen Tu NR and Dong Son-Ky Thuong NR, Quang Ninh Province). In order to 
evaluate the total potential distribution range of S. crocodilurus and assess the probability of 
the presence of further unknown populations, species distribution models (SMDs) were 
applied in chapter 3. These estimates revealed suitable habitats to be small, isolated and 
poorly covered with protected areas. One still relatively large contiguous area of suitable 
habitat was predicted to be situated in the border region of Vietnam and China. Targeted 
field surveys, conducted in this region in 2015 and 2016, led to the discovery of a new 
population, reported in chapter 4. This discovery presents an important finding, because 
even though SDMs are a meanwhile commonly and broadly applied tool in zoology and 
climate change research, they are only scarcely proven in practice. The present finding 
demonstrates the reliability of such models in forecasting the presence of species. 
Furthermore, this newly recorded population presents the most eastern Vietnamese 
population, geographically situated in between known populations from China and Vietnam 
and might represent an important component to understand the evolutionary history of 
recent crocodile lizards.  
According to local villagers the newly discovered population - which reportedly had been 
extensive and individual rich still some years ago - almost completely vanished since the last 
1-2 years. The most likely cause was the reported massive over-collection by locals to sell S. 
crocodilurus for about 1€ per animal to reptile traders. Starting with only collecting adults 
some years ago, villagers reportedly also collect juveniles meanwhile, due to the present lack 
of mature individuals (Anon. ref., pers. com.). Accordingly, we only encountered juvenile or 
subadult specimens in this area during surveys in 2015 and 2016. Similar scenarios were 
observed at all remaining occurrence sites in Vietnam during latest surveys in 2016. An 
evaluation of long-term population data, compiled during annual population monitoring 
(chapter 4), revealed that the portion of mature individuals steadily decreased all over the 
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places. Since juvenile crocodile lizards have a naturally higher risk of mortality and are 
especially sensitive to stress and diseases and environmental changes (Bever et al. 2005; 
Zollweg and Kühne 2013) and S. crocodilurus reaches maturity only after 3-4 years (Bever et 
al. 2005; Yu et al. 2009; Zhao et al. 1999), it can be assumed that the lack of mature 
individuals will cause a rapid decline and even collapse of local populations as well as a 
genetic bottleneck (Kuo and Janzen 2004). Results of chapter 4 even revealed, that crocodile 
lizards already completely extirpated from one third of former localities in Vietnam within a 
time frame of few years. Similar drastic local population declines of up to 90% have been 
observed in Chinese populations too, but within a period of 26 years (Huang et al. 2008). 
In addition, latest field surveys in 2016 - not included in the presented estimates in chapter 4 
yet - revealed that the situation at all localities became even worse. The former most intact 
and suitable habitat sites, located in Tay Yen Tu NR, were almost completely destroyed due 
to expanding coal-mining activities, illegal logging, pollution of streams and the change of 
the stream courses in order to build new logging and mining roads. Furthermore, increasing 
numbers of mining workers are staying within the reserve and thereby - by own admission - 
live on natural resources, including crocodile lizards. According to recent unpublished  
interviews with local villagers and staff of the Forest Protection Department (FDP) of Tay Yen 
Tu NR, religious tourism is planned in Tay Yen Tu NR, similar to the situation in adjacent Yen 
Tu NR on the other side of the mountain, where S. crocodilurus already extirpated from 
unprotected sites. Planned activities in Tay Yen Tu NR include the building of five pagodas 
along the mountain, the construction of roads and cable cars to facilitate the accessibility for 
tourists and the development of infrastructure such as hotels to host high numbers of 
tourists in the near future (FPD Tay Yen Tu pers. com. 2016). 
In summary the first hypothesis, stating that wild S. crocodilurus populations are extremely 
small, in decline and imperiled by numerous anthropogenic stressors, could be herein 
affirmed, highlighting a strong conservation concern. Also the second hypothesis, 
postulating that SDMs suit to forecast the presence of unknown S. crocodilurus populations 
could be confirmed.   
The evaluation of long-term GPS data obtained from marked S. crocodilurus individuals 
between 2010 and 2015 further enabled a first estimation of home range sizes within 
natural habitats. Preliminary results of the unpublished Master thesis of Barthel (2015), 
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embedded in this thesis, indicated home ranges of less than 100 m2. Subadults were found 
to cover longest distances in short periods, while adults appeared to occupy the same perch 
over years (pers. obs.). Long et al. (2007) also found extremely small home ranges of 6.5 m² - 
11.6 m² in captive Chinese specimens after their release into the wild. Due to the apparent 
strong sedentarism of S. crocodilurus, it can be assumed, that the species' ability to migrate 
to alternative sites in cases of habitat destruction or alteration is extremely low.  
Regarding microhabitats in Vietnam, two syntopic, aquatic and ecological-similar lizards, 
namely Physignathus cocincinus and Sphenomorphus cryptotis, were frequently observed to 
co-occur with S. crocodilurus along the same streams (pers. obs.). Knowledge on niche 
segregation and potential concurrence between species aids to understand speciation 
processes and might also become crucial whenever it comes to the planning of conservation 
translocations. Thus, the spatial and trophic niche segregation has been investigated for the 
three species in the frame of two unpublished bachelor theses (Sahl 2015; Werner 2015), 
embedded in this study. Preliminary results revealed significant differences in small-scale 
spatial distribution between the three species. Temporally, S. cryptotis is mostly nocturnal 
(pers. obs.), while P. cocincinus (e.g. Bauer and Jackman 2008; pers. obs.) and S. crocodilurus 
(e.g. Zollweg and Kühne 2013; pers. obs.) are diurnal species. In addition, dietary and stable 
isotope analyses of respective species indicated distinct trophic niches. This partial niche 
segregation in space, time and diet is assumed to enable the coexisting of these species 
according to Gause's "Competitive Exclusion Principle" (e.g., Gause 1973; Navarro et al. 
2013; Pianka 2000).  
3.1.2 Impacts of climate change 
Suitable habitats for S. crocodilurus have been shown to be small and fragmented in chapter 
3 as well as steadily shrinking due to multiple anthropogenic stressors in chapter 2 and 
chapter 4. However, the impact of future climate change has not been included in the 
evaluation of habitat suitability so far. Li et al. (2010) projected that all suitable habitats for 
S. crocodilurus will vanish by 2080 as consequence of global warming in China. A similar 
decrease of suitable habitat sites to only 0.3 % throughout the whole species distribution 
range by 2080 was predicted in chapter 4, as a result of global climate change. However, to 
better evaluate the impacts of climate change and the potential of species to adapt to 
environmental changes, knowledge on animal physiology and temperature selection plays 
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an additional crucial role (Parmesan 2006; Schweiger et al. 2008; Sinervo et al. 2010; 
Tewksbury et al. 2008). Even though most lizard species are specialized to specific 
environmental conditions, data on temperature selecttion is lacking for most species, as is 
data on microclimate at habitat sites (Sinervo et al. 2010; Tewksbury et al. 2008). In order to 
assess the temperature selection of S. crocodilurus within natural habitat sites in Vietnam, a 
backpack system attaching temperature data loggers on crocodile lizards was developed in 
chapter 5, which was also the first of its kind study in aquatic lizards in general. This 
technique proved to be successful to gain first insights into the thermal niche and activity 
pattern of S. crocodilurus. Due to the low weight and flexible material of the backpack, 
animals probably represented natural behavior. This approach further convinced with a 
balanced price-performance ratio. However, this method probably only suits for strong 
sedentary species with predictable resting places, as it is the case for S. crocodilurus. For 
other, more mobile or concealed living species, the method would have to be amended, i.e. 
by integrating a UHF/ VHF transmitter, reducing carrying comfort and drastically increasing 
costs for this method. First results of the present study indicated the species' selection of 
cool and constant temperatures, the avoidance of high temperatures at sun exposed spots 
as well as the active thermoregulatory behavior of S. crocodilurus and its dependence on 
shadowed areas and constant cool water.  According to suggestions by Sinervo et al. (2010), 
namely that especially tropical lizards are vulnerable due to their narrow temperature 
tolerances, S. crocodilurus showed a very small realized temperature niche, compared to the 
fundamental niche (chapter 5). Since suitable microhabitats for S. crocodilurus represent 
only relict regions and forested areas with cool climate have been extensively cleared 
throughout the species distribution range, S. crocodilurus is assumed to be highly vulnerable 
to climate warming. Even though S. crocodilurus might tolerate higher temperatures for a 
short period, climate warming will likely restrict its time of activity, decrease its reproductive 
behavior and thereby might likely result in local extinctions, as predicted by Sinervo et al. 
(2010) for numerous other lizards.  
The combination of findings in 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 affirmed the third hypothesis, suggesting S. 
crocodilurus to be a habitat specialist, adapted to cool temperatures and being prone to 
become negatively affected by climate change.  
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The results of this thesis further demonstrated, that geographically separated crocodile 
lizard populations are exposed to different climatic and microhabitat conditions in China and 
Vietnam (chapter 2, 4 and 9). Since Vietnamese representatives are i.e. exposed to more 
constant and cooler temperatures (vs. annual fluctuations with extremely cold winters and 
hot summers in China), it is likely that they are even more vulnerable to climate change in 
comparison to Chinese congeners. However, this hypothesis has to be validated by similar 
research on temperature selection and microclimate in Chinese populations.  
3.2 The role of trade in S. crocodilurus and implications for conservation 
International trade is recognized as second largest threat to numerous reptile species (Böhm 
et al. 2010) with international demand - especially for rare species - particularly stimulating 
the illegal harvest (Courchamp et al. 2006; Wyler and Sheikh 2013). Chapter 6 provided a 
review of the impacts of trade in live reptiles on wild populations with a focus on the EU, 
which plays a major role in the global reptile trade and thus needs to take over responsibility 
for the conservation of species outside its range (Gruttke 2004). Between 2004 and 2014, a 
number of 20,788,747 live reptiles (CITES and non-CITES species) were officially imported by 
the EU member states, whereof Germany had been with 6,101,040 living specimens the 
major importer within the EU (Auliya et al. 2016; Eurostat 2015). Numbers of illegally traded 
animals are expected to be much higher. Vietnam and China were shown to belong - 
together with the USA - to the top three countries of origin with respect to live reptile 
imports into the EU. Many case studies presented in chapter 6 emphasized that regulations 
and enforcement to prevent overexploitation of species and to restrict illegal trade activities 
are inadequate in many countries. Common ways to undermine CITES regulations are the 
mislabeling of CITES-protected species as unprotected species (Anderson 2014) or the 
widespread use of "hired tourists" as carriers to smuggle specimens across borders. Another 
common method is the mislabeling of illegally wild caught specimens as captive-bred 
specimens, wherefore commercial breeding farms are sometimes used to launder high 
numbers of specimens (D'Cruze et al. 2015; Lyons and Natusch 2011; Nijman and Shepherd 
2009). Chapter 6 demonstrated that numerous reptile populations have already been 
severely diminished by poaching to supply the pet market (e.g., Ariano-Sánchez and Torres-
Almazán 2010; Flecks et al. 2012; Horne et al. 2011; Klemens and Moll 1995). It was shown 
that especially endemic, rare, geographically isolated or protected species are most targeted 
by smugglers and gain especially high prices on the black market (Brook and Sodhi 2006; 
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Cooney et al. 2015, Hall et al. 2008; Lyons and Natusch 2013). Stuart et al. (2008) i.e. 
reported a case of the extirpation of a Tiger Gecko at its type locality due to over-collection 
shortly after its original description. Accordingly, concrete evidence for their vulnerability 
and presence in the European reptile market was recently found for two further enigmatic 
and only recently described Vietnamese island endemic species, namely Goniurosaurus 
catbaensis and Cnemaspis psychedelica (Ngo et al. 2016a, b), which led to the recent 
inclusion of both species on the IUCN Red List as "Endangered" (Nguyen et al. 2016 a, b).   
Chapter 7 provided a review addressing the threats to S. crocodilurus with a main focus on 
actual trade impacts on the species. Due to its special adaptation, prominent color patterns, 
primeval appearance and convenient size, crocodile lizards became ever more popular also 
among hobbyists especially from Europe. In 1982, crocodile lizards were found to appear on 
the international pet market with Germany being one of the first importing countries. A 
drastic rise in the demand for the species was already recorded since 1985. At that time, 
specimens already fetched relatively high prices of 995 DM, which equals approximately 500 
EUR in Germany. Since S. crocodilurus had not been protected in the importing countries, 
hundreds of wild caught specimens were recorded to be imported from Hong Kong to 
Europe and the US. Besides, the illegal sale of 3300 animals from the type locality in Guangxi 
Autonomous Region, China had been reported between 1984 and 1986. Such high numbers 
of traded animals were already at that time identified as threat to S. crocodilurus and were 
linked to first observed declines of wild populations. As consequence, S. crocodilurus was 
included in CITES Appendix II in order to better control the trade in the species (CITES 1990). 
Since then, the international trade in S. crocodilurus promptly shifted to allegedly captive 
bred specimens, even though concrete evidence for the illegal origin of specimens existed in 
numerous cases. Cases of illegal trade in wild caught specimens were still repeatedly 
reported by the detection of illegal smuggling, false declaration of specimens or the covert 
sale - also of Vietnamese specimens - at the reptile fair in Hamm, Germany (Kanari and 
Auliya 2011; Robin de Bois 2014). However, such cases of seizures only represent "the tip of 
the iceberg" of the total illegal trade activities. The sale of S. crocodilurus on local markets 
and pet shops has been also repeatedly observed in Thailand, China and Vietnam in high 
numbers until 2016 (Auliya in lit., Ngoc pers. com., Nguyen pers. obs.). Meanwhile, the trade 
in S. crocodilurus outside its range states was found to have almost entirely shifted to 
internet platforms, partly via Facebook, what makes illegal activities particularly difficult to 
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control. Results of the trade analysis in chapter 7 showed, that by far the most adverts on 
international internet platforms came from Germany. It was further demonstrated that the 
demand for crocodile lizards is meanwhile drastically exceeding the offer of captive bred 
specimens. Pet shop prices still remain high, depending on age, coloration and sex (e.g. up to 
1100 USD per adult in the US or 490 EUR per juvenile in Germany), which makes the 
international business in S. crocodilurus especially attractive for local dealers in the countries 
of origin. Even though no Vietnamese crocodile lizards officially left Vietnam to date, 
evidence exists for the presence and retail of numerous Vietnamese specimens in Germany. 
According to recent unpublished interviews with local villagers and traders from Vietnam, S. 
crocodilurus is - since recently - collected everywhere to sell specimens for around one EUR 
per animal to traders in cities, from where they are particularly sold as "allegedly captive 
farm bred" for several hundred Euros. Most of the collected animals are currently exported 
to China (Anon. ref., pers. com.). A recent visit of an alleged breeding farm assumed the wild 
origin of stocked specimens and further uncovered extremely bad health conditions of 
offered animals, which were stored in high numbers within little boxes without food until 
sale or shipment.  
Meanwhile, over-exploitation was found to dramatically imperil all wild crocodile lizard 
populations in Vietnam, while the species has already been extirpated from several localities 
(chapter 5, 6, 7). Based on own observations in 2016, the only single site, still harboring 
several adult animals, was a short stream section, which is fenced-in and highly protected by 
rangers, because it contains a freshwater reservoir supplying the surrounding villages. As 
side effect, S. crocodilurus profits from the high control mechanisms within this area. In this 
context, the fourth hypothesis claiming the distinct imperilment of wild S. crocodilurus in 
Vietnam, due to unsustainable international trade in the species, was confirmed.  
Since Germany was found to play a major role in the trade in S. crocodilurus also from 
Vietnam, the country needs to take over responsibility for the species within its range state. 
While authorities are globally experiencing strong challenges to effectively control the 
international trade in CITES-listed species and struggle to uncover fraudulent claims of 
"captive-breeding", forensic analytical methods are being increasingly considered as 
potential tools to assess wildlife crime (chapter 8; Lyons and Natusch 2015). Thereof, stable 
isotopes were recently suggested as potential approach, because isotopic ratios in animal 
tissue reflect its diet and specific ecosystem and thus are considered for being suitable to 
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differentiate between the source ("wild" vs. "captive") or the origin (geographic origin) of 
specimens  (Fry 2006; Lyons and Natusch 2015; Moncada et al. 2012; Satterfield and Finney 
2010; Voigt et al. 2012). Few case studies already indicated the successful use of isotopic 
markers to differentiate between wild and captive mink and wolves (Hammershøj et al. 
2005; Kays and Feranec 2011), between wild and farmed fish and crustaceans (Dempson and 
Power 2004; Carter et al. 2015), or to trace the origin of traded elephant ivory (Ziegler et al. 
2016), while this novel method is generally poorly tested yet (Lyons and Natusch 2006). 
Lyons and Natusch (2015) suggested the potential of this method to discriminate between 
farmed and wild snakes. 
Chapter 8 provides a pilot study assessing the suitability of δ13C and δ15N stable isotope 
ratios as tool to discriminate between legally captive bred and illegally wild caught 
specimens, for the first time in reptiles exemplary on the crocodile lizard in Vietnam. Herein, 
significant isotopic differences were found between wild and captive-born S. crocodilurus 
specimens, underlining the high suitability of isotope analyses as forensic tool to reduce the 
laundering of wild caught lizards. However, the potential of its application appeared to be 
limited to range restricted or ecologically specialist species and requires a reference data 
base of all wild populations (see also Ziegler 2016), which was the case for Vietnamese 
crocodile lizards. Hence, this method proved to be highly useful in the present case and 
provides an important reference framework against which S. crocodilurus specimens with 
unknown origin can be cross-checked. Accordingly, the present pilot study affirmed the fifth 
hypothesis, claiming that isotopic markers suit as novel forensic tool to identify the source 
of S. crocodilurus specimens, due to dietary differences. 
As follow-up study, it is recommended to extend the reference framework including 
respective analyses of Chinese populations in the future. In addition, the investigation of 
further isotopes should be considered to increase the potential discriminatory power to 
differentiate wild from captive specimens. Ziegler (2016) discussed the potential applicability 
of isotopic markers as a chemical imprint of legal captive-bred individuals in commercial 
breeding farms (i.e. Python farms for skin production) to prevent the laundering of wild 
animals. However, preliminary results of a recent pilot feeding experiment with Varanus 
specimens indicated the detectability of 15N glycine - which had been supplemented to the 
diet - already after two weeks in the skin of juveniles, due to their high rate of epidermal 
renewal (Ziegler 2016). In consequence, this novel approach needs to be tested for 
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suitability in different taxonomic groups as well as in different age classes to conclude on its 
general applicability in wildlife forensics, which is currently in process (Dittrich pers. com.; 
Natusch pers. com.; Ziegler 2016). 
Besides isotope analyses, the use of genetic analyses such as the investigation of 
microsatellites has been extended from its application in human forensics to a variety of 
animal species (e.g., Andreassen et al. 2012; Kraus et al. 2014; Mucci et al. 2014; Schury et 
al. 2014) and was also proposed as potential tool to discriminate between captive and wild 
reptiles (Lyons and Natusch 2015). The applicability of this approach in order to identify the 
origin of S. crocodilurus specimens will be discussed in 3.3.1.  
In addition, the permanent marking of individuals with transponders during annual 
population monitoring (chapter 1, 4) further enables to identify specimens of wild origin in 
Vietnam, which illegally entered the trade and thus presents another control mechanism. 
The application of PIT tags was also proposed by Lyons and Natusch (2015) as potential 
methodology to differentiate between captive and wild CITES-listed snakes.  
To restrict further export of S. crocodilurus specimens from theirs range states and to control 
and exacerbate the trade in the species in order to decrease the pressure on wild 
populations, S. crocodilurus was uplisted from CITES Appendix II to I (CITES 2016) after 
concordant approvement at the seventeenth Conference of the Parties (CoP17) in South 
Africa in October 2016. The respective proposal referred, inter alia, to the data compiled in 
chapter 1 - 7, which provided strong arguments for the fulfillment of S. crocodilurus of 
respective criteria (see also Ziegler and Nguyen 2015). As consequence the export and 
import as well as any commercial acquisition, sale or swap of wild S. crocodilurus specimens 
will be generally prohibited worldwide in all 183 CITES member states.     
 
3.3 Linking in situ with ex situ conservation 
3.3.1 Taxonomy and biogeographic patterns 
In view of the heavily diminished populations and ongoing declines especially in Vietnam, 
knowledge on genetic diversity and taxonomic relationships between Chinese and 
Vietnamese representatives became in particular crucial - not only to understand 
evolutionary and biogeographic patterns of this ancient lineage - but also for the planning of 
urgent conservation measures. In chapter 2 slight differences in perch selection as well as in 
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microhabitat characteristics have been elucidated between Vietnamese and Chinese S. 
crocodilurus, assuming potential divergent ecological adaptions among geographically extant 
populations. Accordingly, SDMs, applied in chapter 9, predicted different habitats and 
regions to be suitable either for Vietnamese or Chinese representatives, which are exposed 
to different climatic conditions as well as slightly different stream properties, vegetation and 
rock types, respectively. Such different abiotic and biotic conditions in combination might 
exert different selective pressures on geographically separated populations and thus 
promote divergent evolution (e.g., Jaffe et al. 2015; Losos 1994; Schluter 2009). Pursuing 
that question, a detailed morphological examination, presented in chapter 9, identified 
several characteristics in head morphology, that differed significantly between Chinese and 
Vietnamese representatives, whereas respective characters were found to be identical 
among all Vietnamese populations. While differences in scalation evolve rather randomly, 
characters of body proportions are known to underlie selective pressures and have been 
frequently recorded between lizard species or populations that were exposed to different 
environmental conditions (e.g., Jaffe et al. 2015; Grizante et al. 2012; Husak and Rouse 2006; 
Kohlsdorf et al. 2008; Losos 1994). In view of the strong morphologic conservatism and 
comparably slow evolutionary rate of S. crocodilurus, these new findings indicate a probable 
taxonomic differentiation between geographically separated populations as consequence of 
ecological divergence. In the sense of integrative taxonomy, a comparison of mitochondrial 
DNA had been additionally applied in chapter 9 in order to support or refute that 
assumption. Even though a previous genetic comparison by Ziegler et al. (2008), using 16S 
DNA, indicated minor differences of only 0.2%, the herein conducted analysis, using 
fragments of three other mitochondrial genes (cytochrome b, partial ND6 and partial tRNA-
Glu), revealed genetic differences of 2.1-3.6 % between Chinese and Vietnamese 
populations. The minor molecular difference in the previous study by Ziegler et al. (2008) 
might have resulted from the conservative nature of the investigated 16S gene, possessing a 
lower mutation rate than faster evolving mitochondrial markers (Hixson and Brown 1986). 
Additionally, only a single specimen of a zoo collection - coming from the trade with 
unknown origin - had been analyzed by Ziegler et al. (2008) as representative for the Chinese 
S. crocodilurus. The investigated specimen might have not been representative, i.e. if 
collected close to the border, since the Chinese-Vietnamese border does not necessarily 
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represent the taxonomic boundary of S. crocodilurus taxa. It can't even be completely 
excluded that the respective specimen originated from Vietnam.  
In comparison, Vietnamese subpopulations were completely genetically identical. In 
contrary, Chinese populations clustered into two different phylogenetic groups with 
interspecific divergence of a similar magnitude. However, the monophyly of one group 
received no statistical support by Maximum Likelihood and Bayesian analysis. Based on the 
combination of genetic, morphological and ecological differences between extant 
populations, the Vietnamese population was subsequently described as own subspecies S. 
crocodilurus vietnamensis as first cautious taxonomic action (chapter 9). In view of the 
strong conservatism and high similarity of extant S. crocodilurus with 50 million year old 
fossil relatives, the present genetic, morphological and ecological differences might be even 
ranked as more important, considering a taxonomic split on the species level, pending 
additional and more detailed molecular analyses in the near future. However, the present 
first results affirmed the sixth hypothesis, stating that extant S. crocodilurus populations 
represent several taxa, namely at least two subspecies.  
Already now, the present taxonomic separation in chapter 9 involves tremendous 
consequences regarding the conservation status of S. crocodilurus and drastically increases 
the conservation concern and value of the Vietnamese subspecies as well as the need of 
immediate conservation actions. Concomitant follows the split into two different 
conservation units, implying the amendment and development of a separate conservation 
management program.  
In order to assess the still unresolved phylogenetic relationships among subpopulations, 
Huang et et. (2014) already investigated 19 microsatellite loci and the same fragment of 
mitochondrial DNA as in chapter 9 of eleven wild and two captive S. crocodilurus populations 
in China (Figure 6). They identified three main genetic groups divided into two different 
clades (Figure 7), accordant to our findings in chapter 9. The genetic separation of these 
three groups had been shown to mainly correspond to their geographic distribution (Figure 
6, Figure 7). Hence, these groups were also proposed by Huang et al. (2014) as different 
management units, defined by significant divergence in mitochondrial or nuclear loci and 
significant differences in allele frequency distributions. 
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Figure 6. Map of sampled S. crocodilurus populations (red dots) in China. Obtained from Huang et al. (2014). 
Huang et al. (2014) further demonstrated that all groups and populations showed a low 
genetic diversity and that S. crocodilurus is extensively inbred in China. Thus, enforced 
protection of all three units was strongly recommended by Huang et al. (2014).  
 
Figure 7. Median-joining network showing phylogenetic relationships among populations. Haplotypes shown as circles 
with size indicating number of individuals. Mutational steps between haplotypes are represented by a small black dot. 
Colors represent populations. Obtained from Huang et al. (2014). 
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A first microsatellite analysis in order to assess the genetic diversity among Vietnamese 
populations as well as to further investigate the relationship between Chinese and 
Vietnamese populations, was recently performed by our Shinisaurus working group 
according to the study of Huang et al. (2014), by comparing tissue samples of Vietnamese 
specimens from all known localities collected during own surveys with respective data on 
Chinese specimens obtained from GenBank. Preliminary results confirmed the presence of 
two clades among Chinese representatives and indicated one clade consisting of all 
Vietnamese populations, between which no genetic divergence was found so far. Further 
more comprehensive analyses are in process in order to obtain unambiguous data to 
conclude on a potential taxonomic split on the species level. 
Similar to the situation in China, preliminary results assume that also Vietnamese 
populations are highly inbreeding, emphasizing the need of improved conservation and a 
managed conservation breeding program (see 3.3.2).  
Regarding biogeographic patterns of S. crocodilurus populations, Huang et al. (2014) 
suggested that the basal divergence between the two Chinese clades might have resulted 
from the development of river systems and mountains, since populations of clade A were 
distributed along the Pearl river system and populations of clade B were found along the 
Jianjing River system (Figure 6, Figure 7). Both clades were separated by the Yunwu 
Mountains, which might represent a geological barrier. Mountain ranges or river systems 
have already considered to represent evolutionary barriers for other lizards in Southeast 
Asia (e.g., Chen et al. 2014; Luu et al. 2015). Geologically, Dayaoshan Mountain, located at 
the intersection of the north-south species transition, had been an important pathway of 
animal migration and - due to the lack of an ice sheet during the Quaternary glacial period - 
an ancient species refuge with a rich biodiversity in the past (Huang et al. 2014). Genetic 
analyses of Huang et al. (2014) revealed that the most frequent and widespread haplotypes 
(H01 and H07; Figure 6) were found in Guangxi Province and Luokeng, Guangdong Province, 
assuming that an initial population expansion might have started from there. Considering 
localities of fossil representatives (Conrad et al. 2014), which have been found northwards of 
the current distribution of crocodile lizards in China, but lack to the South of Vietnamese 
populations, a former population expansion of S. crocodilurus from China towards Vietnam 
might be assumed. To explain the limited distribution range of the species throughout 
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Vietnam, the Red River might be considered as geological barrier restricting the distribution 
of S. crocodilurus westwards. However, the most likely restricting factor might represent the 
distribution of intact and connected evergreen lowland broadleaf forest, which is - in 
Vietnam - only found throughout the distribution range of S. crocodilurus (visible in chapter 
5). The application of SDMs in order to predict past scenarios of climate and vegetation 
coverage might aid to a better understanding of evolutionary patterns of S. crocodilurus.   
3.3.2 Conservation management 
Previous findings presented in chapter 1-9 emphasized the high vulnerability of S. 
crocodilurus - especially in Vietnam - to a combination of various threats. Since poaching and 
habitat destruction remain difficult to control, ex situ measures turned out to become 
especially important. Bridging the gap between in situ research and ex situ measures as well 
as the collaboration of researchers with zoological gardens herein proved to be a particular 
efficient strategy for conservation. The present study emphasized the importance of 
microhabitat analyses and basic research on niche adaptation in order to plan and 
implement conservation breeding programs. This study revealed a specific thermal niche of 
S. crocodilurus, which has tremendous impacts on its reproduction success in captivity and is 
crucial for adequate husbandry and to reduce mortality in captivity.  
The taxonomic split of S. crocodilurus in at least two subspecies strongly argues for the 
establishment of different conservation breeding programs to retain a stable reserve 
populations in captivity and maintain the genetic integrity of each taxon. In China, such a 
breeding program was already established and is achieving increasing success (e.g., Zollweg 
2012; Zollweg and Kühne 2013). Accordingly, a respective conservation breeding program 
was recently also initiated in the Me Linh Station for Biodiversity, Vinh Phuc Province, 
Vietnam by the support of the Cologne Zoo and the Institute of Ecology and Biological 
Resources, Hanoi (Ziegler and Nguyen 2015; Ziegler et al. 2015). In addition to already 
existing facilities, a new Shinisaurus house containing eight further semi-outdoor enclosures 
was constructed in the beginning of 2016, according to the specific habitat requirements of 
S. crocodilurus compiled in chapter 2, 6 and 10 (Ziegler 2016; Ziegler and Nguyen 2016). In 
chapter 10, updated recommendations for keeping conditions, amended for Vietnamese 
crocodile lizards, were compiled and provided. Ideally, future reproduction success and 
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surplus offspring might form a solid base for a restocking of wild populations after IUCN 
guidelines.  
As initial step, the selection and combination of proper breeding pairs is required. However, 
sexing remains challenging since S. crocodilurus so far has no distinct sexual dimorphism 
(Zollweg and Kühne 2013). In chapter 10 a set of different morphological characters was 
identified, that - if regarding all characters in combination - gives a reliable evidence for the 
sex of Vietnamese crocodile lizards and should provide a reference work for other zoos and 
keepers. On this basis, enclosures in Me Linh Station for Biodiversity were stocked with 
potential fitting couples of S. crocodilurus in August 2016. In order to establish a 
geographically separated reserve population, another keeping unit is currently constructed 
in the Cologne Zoo (chapter 10). In addition, the establishment of a studbook, separately for 
Vietnamese and Chinese crocodile lizards, is urgently recommended to manage the breeding 
of the two subspecies, maintain the genetic integrity, prevent the inbreeding of Chinese and 
Vietnamese specimens and to adapt husbandry according to different conditions at natural 
habitat sites. That approach has already been recommended to the European Association of 
Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA) (Ziegler and Nguyen 2016). Such a studbook would imply the 
genetic screening of all specimens apparent in zoos or private hand in order to identify their 
origin. Even though the determination of precise localities of specimens is not possible based 
on the in chapter 9 and 3.3.1. applied genetic approaches, mitochondrial DNA revealed to be 
suitable to differentiate between Chinese and Vietnamese specimens, which will be crucial 
to assess the origin of seized or traded specimens and would be also essential to build the 
base for such breeding program or studbook. In order to test this in practice, a preliminary 
investigation of mitochondrial DNA of several S. crocodilurus derived from the trade in 
Vietnam was carried out by our Shinisaurus working group and confirmed that all tested 
specimens originated from the country. Since saliva samples are sufficient, this approach 
further represents a non-invasive method, which does not involves large efforts of sample 
acquisition.  
As a first premise for the planning of future restocking activities of S. crocodilurus, the 
identification of suitable areas as well as their guaranteed protection is obligate. Based on 
the combination of predicted habitat suitability by SDMs and actual forest coverage data, 
derived from satellite images, priority areas for conservation were herein identified together 
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with recommendations for the establishment of new reserves and the maintenance of forest 
corridors, connecting already existing reserves with S. crocodilurus populations (chapter  4). 
This information aims to inform local authorities and decision makers with the important 
scientific knowledge to implement measures for habitat protection. Public relation work 
represent another major part of successful conservation. In this context, further awareness 
raising efforts are continued on both, the official and political level as well as on the popular 
or educational level, including the implementation of environmental education programs 
(e.g., Ziegler 2015; chapter 8). Secondly, potential interactions between different syntopic 
species need to be understand in order to prevent competition with or repression of native 
species after translocation. Preliminary investigations already indicated the ecological niche 
segregation between S. crocodilurus and most common sympatric species (3.1.1), which 
supports the positive process of a release. Thirdly, the species migratory behavior impacts 
the success of release programs. Since S. crocodilurus was found to be extremely sedentary 
in Vietnam as well as in China after a first trial of a release (3.1.1), the species is considered 
to be suitable for a restocking, because released animals would probably stay in the target 
area.  
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 The present thesis provided essential baseline knowledge on the so far unknown ecological 
adaptation and strong habitat specialization of S. crocodilurus in Vietnam. The herein 
developed backpack system with temperature data loggers turned out to be applicable to 
gain first insights into the thermal niche of Vietnamese S. crocodilurus, namely a narrow 
realized niche of constantly cool temperatures indicating the species' vulnerability to global 
warming. Accordingly, suitable habitats were predicted to tremendously decrease in the 
near future as consequence of climate change. SDMs were additionally successfully proven 
in practice to serve as useful tool in predicting the presence of S. crocodilurus populations. 
However, overall wild populations were estimated to be dramatically small and found to 
steadily decline since the last recent years. Besides habitat destruction, overexploitation to 
supply the international trade was found to represent a major threat to the species. Pursuing 
that problem, this thesis demonstrated the applicability of isotopic markers to distinguish 
between the sources (legal captive bred vs. illegal wild caught) of S. crocodilurus specimens 
and thereby for the first time of a reptile species in general. Based on these first promising 
results this novel approach could aid to better control the illegal trade in S. crocodilurus and 
might have the potential to be amended for other species and become a future tool 
addressing wildlife crime.  
Even though a previous genetic comparisons revealed no distinction between extant 
crocodile lizards from China and Vietnam, the herein applied integrative taxonomical 
approach revealed different ecological adaptations as well as morphological and genetic 
differences between Vietnamese and Chinese S. crocodilurus, resulting in the split into two 
subspecies. This finding demonstrated that the examination of multiple species traits might 
still gain new insights, even in species that are already longtime under investigation. The 
taxonomic split was associated with a separation into two conservation units, entailing 
dramatic consequences on the conservation status of each unit. 
Furthermore, combined results of ecological research and population estimates have been 
used to upgrade the conservation status of S. crocodilurus by including the species on the 
IUCN Red List as "Endangered" as well as by its uplisting from CITES Appendix II to I at the 
last conference of the parties (CoP17) in Johannesburg, South Africa, in October 2016. 
Furthermore, this research provided the scientific basis for an urgently required 
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conservation breeding program in Vietnam with the future goal of a restocking program, 
emphasizing the strong linkage between in situ research with ex situ measures for effective 
conservation management. This thesis clearly demonstrated the suitability of a various 
spectrum of novel forensic and theoretic tools in order to enforce conservation activities. 
However, it also highlighted the necessity of basic research in order to provide a solid base 
for advanced techniques and the enforcement of legislations. Thus, the present study might 
serve as a good example on how to combine ground research with modern, multidisciplinary 
methods as well as with the involvement of zoological gardens in order to improve species 
conservation, which remains challenging in view of the global biodiversity crisis.  
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A major future goal should be the further development of forensic methods as well as the 
establishment of broadly applicable novel tools in order to more efficiently identify, control 
and sanction the illegal global wildlife trade. As follow-up study to the herein presented pilot 
study assessing the applicability of carbon and nitrogen isotopes to determine the source 
("captive" vs. "wild") of S. crocodilurus specimens, the suitability of further isotopic or 
elemental markers should be investigated. In this context, it would be also crucial to identify 
the required time, until changes in a specimens diet result in different isotopic signatures of 
its skin, in order to evaluate in how far this method might even be misused to launder wild 
caught specimens as captive bred ones. Therefore, long-term feeding experiments with 
isotopic labeled food would be most helpful. A first respective study by Ziegler (2016) 
indicated, that isotopic signatures change rapidly in the skin of juvenile Varanus specimens 
after feeding isotopic labeled diet, due to their rapid epidermal renewal cycle. In order to 
evaluate the general practicality of this method, its application needs to be tested on further 
species and groups, which is currently under investigation in separate case studies, i.e. on 
snake skins (Natusch pers. com.), monitor lizards (Ziegler 2016) and frog legs (Dittrich pers. 
com.). It is further recommended to also test the potential of isotopic markers to identify 
precise regions of origin of S. crocodilurus specimens. Genetic methods, namely 
mitochondrial and microsatellite analyses, turned out to be suitable to identify the country 
of origin in the species, but failed to distinguish geographically close situated populations 
(see 3.3.1). Possibly, isotopic markers might suit to distinguish between populations or even 
between animals from different streams and - if applied for trade specimens - might ideally 
help to detect the presence of unknown occurrences.   
In view of the dramatic conservation status of S. crocodilurus and its extremely small and 
declining wild populations in conjunction with multiple acute anthropogenic pressures, the 
discovery of such potential further unknown populations as well as the confirmation of the 
presence of the species in inaccessible terrains would be essential for further conservation 
implementations. However, expeditions to search for S. crocodilurus populations are 
frequently restricted by the inaccessibility of habitats, especially in remote and mountainous 
areas as well as by climatic constrains.  
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eDNA as tool to detect unknown populations? 
Environmental DNA (eDNA) analyses represent another relatively novel tool in ecological 
research, which enables to detect the presence or absence of a target species based on 
small traces of its DNA (i.e. from feces, skin or saliva) in humid environment such as water or 
moist substrate, where DNA remains relatively stable. Especially small fragments of 
mitochondrial DNA - which is present in numerous copies within each cell - can still be 
detected with high probability. Using species specific primers, the presence or absence of an 
aquatic or semiaquatic species can be theoretically detected by analysing water samples. 
This has the advantage that animals don't need to be captured or seen to identify its 
presence, especially in inaccessible habitats as well as in case of small populations or shy 
species. In practice, such eDNA monitoring was already successfully applied to detect 
different amphibians, fishes and even mammals in aquatic habitats (Ficetola et al. 2008; 
Jerde et al. 2013; Taberlet et al. 2012), resulting in new insights into distribution patterns 
and even abundances of respective species (Takahara et al. 2012).   
Thus, we aim to investigate the suitability of eDNA as tool to detect S. crocodilurus 
populations in Vietnam, which would be the first trial testing this method for reptiles in 
running waters and for semiaquatic lizards in general (van Schingen et al. 2016).  
Some groundwork, such as the primer design, its testing on functionality and their specifity 
for S. crocodilurus, as well as some sampling at habitat sites in Vietnam already took place.  
Modeling extinction probability of S. crocodilurus 
Sinervo et al. (2010) predicted the local extinction of 39% of worldwide lizard populations 
due to consequences of climate change, if considering thermo-physiological traits of lizards. 
Thereby, species specific operation temperatures as well as maximum and minimum 
tolerated temperatures (critical temperatures) were considered to determine the ability to 
stand climatic alterations. The hours of restriction (hr), defined as time spent in thermal 
refuges, are assumed to play an important role, since extinction is predictable if hr exceeds a 
threshold time period (Sinervo et al. 2010). Even though species might be able to tolerate 
increased temperatures for a while, essential behaviors such as foraging or reproduction 
might be limited due to climate warming, causing extinctions in the long-term. Sinervo et al. 
(2010) developed temperature profiles of species to include thermophysiological data in 
species SDMs to predict their extinction risk. Likewise, the prediction of the extinction risk of 
S. crocodilurus on a spactial scale, by including thermal physiological data to previous SDMs, 
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would aid to identify sites for potential restocking. The selection of suitable sites for a 
planned future translocation based on thermal suitability has already found to be important 
in Tuatara, which need thermal specific micro-sites for nesting (Mitchell et al. 2008). Besides 
choosing sites only based on security aspects, Mitchell et al. (2008) successfully used the 
thermal modeling as tool to identify sites for a conservation translocation program in these 
highly vulnerable Tuataras. Accordingly, a similar approach should be considered for S. 
crocodilurus in the near future.      
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